
11- 29- 11; 10: 47AM; 

Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 

; 670 234 88 14 # 2/ 30 
rugc:: 1 v.1 "-

To: "Taitano, Francisco" <Francisco_ Taitano@ios.doi.gov>; "Kraft, Faride A" <Faride_Kraft@los.dol.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, November 02, 2010 3:45 PM 
Subject: Re: Briefing-Dialysis Center 
For What Its Worth! 

Looked over the 11final" submitted to Jenn today. 

Does not appear to have changed since beginning of October (when a requested 
update last occuITed) except for the info added that was obtained last week. 

My suggestion below ( dated Oct 6th) was not incorporated to provide some 
clarification on the "jeopardy status" of the Hemo center! 

Keith 

----- Original Message -----
From: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@oticom.com> 
To: "Taitano, Francisco" <Francisco Taitano@ios.doi.gov>; ''Kraft, Faride A 11 

<Faride Kraft@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Wednesday, October 06, 2010 1:30 PM 
Subject: Re: Briefing-Dialysis Center 

My understanding is that the lifting of ''jeopardy status" applies to the 
old Remo unit, not the new clinic. Some clarification of this point in your 
briefing would be suggested! 

The only issue remaining with the new Hemo Clinic is the repair of 
the reverse osmosis unit. All the staffing problems have been resolved. Once 
the RO is repaired and meets the required stds, then the CMS inspection and 
certification should be completed and the opening of the facility can finally 
talce place! 

> -----Original Message-----
> From: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com [ mailto:keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com] 
> Sent: Tuesday, October 05, 201 0 4:52 PM 
> To: Kraft, Faride A 
> Cc: Taitano, Francisco; keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
> Subject: RE: Briefing-Dialysis Center 
> 
> Thanks all! Will look at it when I get into the office; deadline mid day 
> tomorrow, correct? 
> 

> ----------------------------------------
> 
>> Frank - I made a few minor changes. One main concern is that it's not 
>> super clear to me from looking at this what specifics steps must be 
>> taken 
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>> to gl!t this open. 
>> 
>>Keith-Anything to add? 
>> 
>> Thanks, 
>> 
>> Faride 
>> 
>> 
>> 
>> From: Taitano, Francisco 
>> Sent: Tuesday, October 05, 2010 3:58 PM 
>> To: Kraft, Faride A 
>> Subject: Briefing-Dialysis Center 
>> 
>> Hi Nice Person, 
>> 
>> Will you be so kind and see if you could review the attached briefing 
>> paper before we email it to Jennifer? Thanks for all your help. 
>> 
>> Francisco I. Taitano 
>> Policy Division [ Office of!nsular Affairs 
>> US Department of the Interior 
>> 1849 C St NW I MS2428 I Washington, DC 20240 
>> Pl 202. 208.7722 Fl 202.219.1989 

; 670 234 8814 # 3/ 30 
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11- 29-1 1; 10: 47AM ; 

Esther Muna 

---Original Message--
From: David S. Mcinnis <dmcinnis@mcpur.com> 
To: elmspn1 
Cc: Sally C. ·Garay <sgaray@mcpur.com>; Leonel G. Ruiz <lruiz@mcpur.com> 
Sent Sat, Sep 18, 201 o 4:26 am 
Subject: Water System, Rehab Project Proposal 

Hello E:sther, 

; 670 234 8814 # 5/ 30 
.l:'age 'L. or 'L. 

As you may know I was elected to take over management of your hemodialysis water system project. My friend Andy Velebir 
forwarded the various files, reports, and photos that connect with your site situation. 

Mar Cor engineering has taken a close look at this system based on Andy's feedback and find your existing system non 
compliant. 

In an effort to bring your system up to standards we are making a proposal (see attached} to upgrade your RO system and 
replace the 3 existing PVC piping loops 
with 2 state of the art teflon loops, sized to handle your total clinic needs. With regard to the RO system proposal please 
note that we intend to utilize many of your existing system components, except for those new items specifically called out In 
the attached quote. Also note that there Is an optlon to save you $5200.00 if you choose to rebuild your old machine and 
add capacity to it (as opposed to a brand new Z-12000 machine). 

Please let me know if you have any questions. I highly recommend a conference call to review this proposal In all Its 
particulars so that the various options can be considered. 

Thank you! 

Dave Mcinnis 
SW Regional Sales Mgr 
Mar Cor Purification 
Cantel Medical Corp. 

C:206-877-2950 
F:866-461-0988 
E: dmcinnis@mcpur.com 
www.mcput.com 

---------------------~-----------------------------------------------------------
This communication (including any attachments) i s intended only for use by 
tne addressee(s) named herein and may contain legally privileged or confident ial 
information. If the reader of the messa9e is not the intended recipient or an 
authorized representative of the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that 
any dissemination or distribution of this communication (or attachments) is 
stri ctly prohibi t ed. !f you have received this communication in error, please 
notify us immediately by e-mail and permanently delete the communication and any 
attachments from your system. 

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sont: 
Subject: 
Tony, 

"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
''Babauta, Tony" <Tony _Babauta@ios.doi.gov;,, 
<Francisco_Taitano@ios.dol.gov>: "Kraft. Faride A" <Faride_Kraft@ios.doi.gov;,, 
Friday, May 28, 2010 2:40 PM 
Fw: exerpts from letter - Dialysis Clinic 

Exerpts from the Governor's response you should be receiving next week! 

Keith 

- Original Message.
From: eJrnspn, 
To: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
Sent: Friday, May 28, 2010 1:35 PM 
Subject: exerpts from letter 

; 670 234 8814 

In order to obtain certification. however. the deficiencies noted by the CMS survey conducted 
both in August 2008 and September 2009 for the new facility and for the current facility 
respectively must be corrected. 

The deficiencies received at the current facility included the missing component of services for 
the patients in dialysis, particularly those provided by a nephrologlst, a medical director, a renal 
dietitian, and a masters-level social worker. Recruitment of individuals who provide these 
services has been very challenging as we compete with employers who can afford to provide 
twice or even triple the amount we can offer and the pool of applicants locally is insufficient. 
However, we are seeing progress in the last couple of months. For instance, our nephrologist, 
Dr. Sherleen Osman, has accepted to sign a Jong-term contract with CHC effective June 2010. 
She will also be taking the medical director position. We have also obtained the part-time 
services of a renal dietitian. This leaves us with the services of a masters-level social worKer, 
which we are still actively recruiting and we are hopeful that someone would be available soon. 

The deficiencies received from CMS at the new facility, on the other hand, were the physical 
deficiencies. Some of them had already been corrected, such as the installation of a closed
circuit monitoring system. This system allows observation between the isolation room and the 
nursing stations to assure visual observation in the second isolation room. We have also 
installed a lowMlevel water alarm from the RO system to both the nurses' stations. 

The Department of Public Health is continuously communicating with CMS with all these 
updates and we are anticipating overall readiness in the next couple of months. At that time, we 
will request CMS for another survey 

# 6/ 30 
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United States Department of the Interior 
OFFICE OF INSULAR AfFAlRS 

Assil)1ant SccreWy 

The Honorable Benigno R. Filial 
Governor 

1849 C Street, NW 
Washington., DC 20240 

April2,2010 

Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Caller Box 10007, Capitol Hill 
Saipan MP 96950 

Dear Governor Fitial: 

It was a pleasure meeting with you last week to discuss the important issues of mutual 
concern affecting the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI). We did 
not, however, have the opportunity Lo discuss the status and delayed opening of the new 
hemodialysis clinic at the Dr. Jose T. Villagomez Center for Public Health and Dialysis 
(CPHD). As you may already know, I visited the CPHD back in January and met with 
Secretary Villagomez to express my concern for ensuring the successful and fully
operational opening of the dialysis center. 

Over the years, OlA has provided a total of $8,790,000 through three capital 
improvement project grants for the construction of the CPHD. However, both the CNMI 
and the Office of Insular Affairs have ~eceived substantial criticism from the Interior 
Inspector General in two reports and in a report from the U.S. Government 
Accountability Office that cited severe mismanagement and ineffective use of Federal 
funds. All are reasons that the CPHD has been unable to open its dialysis center. 

To d.nte, the dialysis clinic still lacks certification by the Center for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS). Most recently, my staff communicated with CMS officials to 
detennine the proper course of action for securing the clinic's certification. CMS officinls 
advised that unless issues related to the reverse osmosis machine and water distribution 
system are corrected and key personnel hired, certification cannot be granted. 

I am certain we share the frustration over the delayed opening of the dialysis center and 
the lack of service for dialysis patients. Our collaboration on outstanding issues should 
be a priority. In order for us to help coordinate Federal action, I request a detailed 
description of actions to be taken by the CPHD for acquiring and ensuring that the 
needed CMS certification is granted and the expected timeline for each action. 

# 8/ 30 
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The Honorable Benigno R. Fitial 
April 2, 2010 
Page 2 of2 

; 670 23L 8814 

Again, I appreciate your attention to this very impo11ant matter and look forward to 
hearing from you. 

cc: Mr. Joseph K. Villagomez 
Secretary o(Public Health 

2 

-
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Japitana, Edgardo Q . (CMS/WC)" <Edgardo.Japltana@cms.hhs.gov> 
To: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <:keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Sent: Friday, March 26, 2010 1:50 AM 
Subject: RE: CHC Dialysis Clinic 
You're welcome. Yes, Mr. Taitano has gotten in touch with me. 

Ed 
Ed O. Jeplu,ne I Nurse Conr;ultant I Centerr; for Medicare and Medicaid Servicer; I DlvlgJon of Survoy & Cortlflcatlon I 90 Sovonth 
Street, Suite 5-300 (SW) I San Francisco, CA 94103 I W:415-744-3703 I il!li:415-744,2692 I 8: edgardo.Jepltana@.cma.hM.gov 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mailto:keith.aughenbaugh@ptlcom.com] 
sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2010 4:33 PM 
To: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC) 
Subject: Re: CHC Dialysis Clinic 

Thank you very much; understand Frank Taltano from CIA HQ has also been in touch with you I 

Keith 

-· - Original Message -
From: Japitana, Edgardo 0. (CMS/WC) 
To: Keith Aughenbaugh 
Cc: Romero, Deborah C. (CMS/WC) ; Arther, Rufus G. (CMS/CQISCO) ; Soria, Renie A,__(,CMS/WC) 
sent: Thursday, March 25, 2010 1:50 AM 
~ubject: RE: CHC Dialysis Clinic 

The last communication we had regarding the dialysis clinic was that a nephrologist was hired as 
medical director and assumed the position in early March. The clinic still does not have a registered 
dietit ian and a social worker. 

As fa r as the new clinic, they are still looking at putting together an FDA-approved reverse osmosis 
(RO) machine and control panel. While the existing Zyzatech RO was FDA approved, Its control panel 
however was not; and they can' t get a separate approval for the contro l panel as both RO and control 
panel have to be certified as one unit. They are also in the process of changing the control flow valves 
and dead loops in the water distribution system. Where they are in all these, we have no current 
update. 

Hope this helps. 

Ed 
Ed QJ11pltane I Nur,e Conuultbnt I Center.J for Medicare and Medicaid Services I Division of Survey & Certification I 90 Sovonth 
~treet, Suite 5·300 (SW) I San Francisco, CA 94103 I • : 415-744-3703 [ A:415-744·2692 I lal: edgardo.fapltana@cms.hhs.gov 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mailto:keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com] 
Sent! Tuesday, March 23, 2010 5:25 PM 
To: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC) 
subject: CHC Dialysis Clinic 

Greetings once again! 

Our Assistant Secretary for Insular Affairs ("fony Babauta) arrives this evening for the rest of the week. 

The situation at the Dialysis Clinic could come up so I wanted to see If anything has changed since our 
email contact back on March 11th and 12th? 

# 10/ 30 
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Thanks and sorry for the short notice! 

Keith Aughenbaugh 

;670 234 8814 # 11/ 30 
r~g~ .I. U.L .I, 
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11-29- 11; 10 : 47AM; 

Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Keith, 

<elmspn > 

<kelth.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Thursday, March 25, 2010 11 :23 AM 
Re: Update on New Dialysis Cllnlc 

; 670 234 8814 

The update is basically this: We will be preparing a report on the patient issues, which wlll be forwarded to 
CMS in the next week. At that point, we will also ask if they can reevaluate us so that we can move to the 
new facility. In regards to the social worker and renal dietitian, we are negotiating with prospects from 
Guam to address the immediate social and renal needs. 

Esther Muna 
Department of Public Health 
Saipan, MP 96950 

--Original Message-
From: Keith A11nhP.nh::iugh <keith.aughenbaugh@ptfcom.com> 
To: elmspn 
Sent Wed, Mar 24, 2010 10:47 am 
Subject: Update on New Dialysis Clinic 

Wanted to followup with you again since our email contacts back on March 10th. Any new developments 
to report? Did the social worker and or renal dietitian get hired? 

The Assistant Secretary for Insular Affairs (Tony Babauta) Is arriving this evening for his 2nd visit this year 
and I'm sure the status of the Dialysis Clinic will come up. 

Most appreciate any updates you may be able to share with me! 

Thanks much, 

Keith Aughenbaugh 

# 12/ 30 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Attach: 
Subject: 
Here it fs 

"Taitano, Francisco" <Francisco_ Taitano@ios.doi.gov> 
<keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Thursday, March 25, 2010 9:16 AM 
Public Health Center Briefing March 2010 (2).docx 
FW: Briefing - Public Health Center 

Francisco I. Taitano 
Policy Division I Office of Insular Affairs I DOI 
Pl 20~. 208.772~ Fi 202.219. 1989 

From: Taitano, Francisco 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2010 3:42 PM 
To: Feng, Jennifer 
Subject: Briefing - Public Health Center 

Hi Jenn, 

;670 234 8814 

Attached is the draft briefing paper for the Public Health Center. Please have Keith review it prior to 
making a for Tony. Many thanks. 

Francisco I. Taitano 
Policy Division I Office ofJnsular Aftairs 
US Depaitment of the J nterior 
1849 C St NW I MS2428 I Washin&rton, DC 20240 
Pl 202. 208. 7722 Fl 202.219 .1989 

# 13/ 30 
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THE COMMONWEALTH PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER- SAIPAN 

ISSUE: Any progress made to the hemodialysis clinic in the new Commonwealth health 
center building since the AS-IN' s visit in January 201 O? 
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11 - 29- 11 ; 10: 47AM ; 

Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject; 
Olei, 

"Taitano, Francisco" <Francisco_ Taitano@los.dol.gov> 
<keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Thursday, March 25, 2010 9:06 AM 
FW: ESRO Update 

;670 234 8814 

Mr. Japitana sent this email as a result of my follow up his previous email that you cc'd us. I believe this 
should help clarify where everybody is at and move the project forward. Sulang until next time. 

Francisco I. Taitano 
l\.llicy Division I Office of Insular Affairs I DOI 
Pl :202. 208.7722 Fl 202.219.1989 

Frorn: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC) [mallto:Edgardo.Japltana@cms.hhs.gov] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 24, 2010 2:14 PM 
To: elmspn 
Cc: Romero, Deborah C. (CMS/WC); Soria, Renie A. (CMS/WC); Arther, Rufus G. (CMS/CQISCO); Rydell, 
Mary E. (CMS/WC); Taitano, Francisco; Pete Untalan; Villagomez, Joseph Kevin (CDC I 
Subject: RE: ESRD Update 

Hi Esther, 

Has Dr. Osmon assumed the medical director position? Also, could you just give me an update regarding 
the vacant social worker (MSW) and registered dietitian position? 

Equally important, I was wondering if you can give me an update about the new unit especially 
regarding the status of the reverse osmosis machine and control panel (FDA approval for both), the dead 
loops that needed to be removed, and the control valves in the water distribution system that did not 
meet specifications? Because the unit had been sitting for a while and might have had biofilm build-up, 
disinfection of the water system is also necessary. (When we were there in September 2009 and January 
2010, Tony Mafnas has noted the issues that needed to be corrected.) 

As we have conveyed to you in the past, we need to verify by an onsite visit that these issues have been 
corrected before the unit can be approved. We would also require several water analyses and culture 
reports for about 2 -3 weeks to demonstrate that the processed water met AAMl guidelines. Once all of 
these have been corrected, please send us a letter of your readiness as well as documentation of 
credible allegation of correction {e.g., i:oA approval of the RO system; pictures of the replacement 
valves or dead loops removed; and results of water analyses and cultures). We need t his letter to notify 
us that all work on the new unit has been completed so we can arrange an onsite visit. 

We do appreciate all your efforts and hard work addressing the safety concerns regarding the water 
t reatment system in the new unit. let me know if you hav~ any questions. BTW, I also want to clarify 
that the dia lysis issues are separate from t hose of the hospital's fol_lowing our survey at the hospital in 
January 2010. The brief visit at the dialysis unit was just to get an update about where you were 
regarding the plan of correction for the September 2009 survey, and the additional work to be done on 
the new site. 

Thank you. 

Ed 

# 17/ 30 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 

"Japttana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC)" <Edgardo.Japitana@cms.hhs.gov> 
"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@ptlcom.com> 

;670 234 8814 # 19/ 30 
ntgt: 1 Ul ~ 

Cc: . "Romero, Deborah C. (CMS/WC)" <Deborah.Romero@cms.hhs.gov>; "Soria, Renie A. (CMS/WC)" 
<Renie.Soria@cms.hhs.gov>; "Arther, Rufus G. {CMS/CQISCO)" <Rufus.Arther@cms.hhs.gov>; "Rydell, Mary E. 
(CMS/WC)" <Mary.Rydell@cms.hhs.gov>; "Chickering. Steven D. (CMS/CQISCO)" 
<steven.chickering@cms.hhs.gov> 

Sent: Friday, March 12, 2010 9:23 AM 
Subject: RE: New CHC Dialysis Clinic 
Please note my comments below. 

While CMS contracts with the Hawaii State Survey Agency for all of our survey and certification activities 
in the CNMI (as well as Guam and American Samoa), we have been sharing or helping out with the 
workload because of workload and resource considerations. 

Ed 
£d O.Japl tana I Nurso Consultant I Contars for Medicare and Medicaid Services I Division of Survey & Certification 190 Sovonth 
St,aot, Suite 6-300 (6W) I San Franclt:co, CA 94103 I tt: 416-744-3703 I al:416-744-2692118!: ed9artfo.lapltan1;1@cms.hha.gov 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mailto:keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.comJ 
Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2.010 11:09 PM 
To: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC) 
Subject: Fw: New CHC Dialysis Clinic 

If you would, please provide any comments you have to the statements made below in an email I rec'd 
from CHC the other day, 

First of all, our Nephrologist has arrived and has voiced her intention to stay. She will become our 
Medical Director after her 3 mos locum contract ends (May 2010) and is replaced by a 2 year contract. 
There were also Improvements with our quality reviews now that our current medical director, Dr. Safa, is 
more actively involved in our quality assurance meetings. Corrections have been made on both old and 
new facilities that address the tags given us. Our pending issue now is the hiring of the Social worker and 
renal dietitian. I am following up (almost everyday) with Guam renal to provide us the individuals who will 
work at our facility part-time to address patients' renal and social issues. 
-In September, 2009, the Regional Office conducted a complaint investigation at the current ESRD 
facility. This investigation revealed the lack of nephrologist's involvement and supervision of t he care of 
dialysis patients when t he medical director (and only nephrologist) left CHC on May 4, 2009. There were 
other problems identified which resu lted in a finding of immediate jeopardy (to patient health and 
safety) and severa l conditions of participat ion not being met. At that t ime, CHC also did not have a 
dietitian and a qualified socia l worker. We have not accepted the plan of correction submitted by CHC 
because we have no credible assurance that the problems identified during that September, 2009 
survey have been addressed and won't recur. Following the survey in 2009, for example, CHC obtained a 
nephrologist who only stayed for 3 months leaving the facility (and patients) without one again after. 
Th is is also the reason why we have not conducted a follow-up survey. But we cont inue to monitor the 
facility which was why we were there in January, 2010; and also requested periodic updates from them. 
So far it looked like the nephrologist who had an initial contract of 3 months will stay and assume a the 
medical directorship position at the ESRD facil ity; which is a good development. 

We also did a walk-through of the new unit In January, 2010 and noted that the problems precluding 
approval have not been completely addressed. 

Also at this time, we are waiting on what is the next action of CMS. They did visit us in January, however, 
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reports from that survey have yet to be received. Nevertheless, since that survey, I've been giving them the above updates 
and will continue to update them. They say we shouldn't ask them what's next so we continue to do our thing and just wait for 
them to come back and reevaluate us. 
-The January, 2010 visit to CHC by the Regional Office was to conduct a complaint investigation at the hospital. This was a 
separate issue from the ESRD facility (which was not part of the survey). The RO visit to the ESRD facility was to monitor any 
implementation of their plan of correction and assess what the current situation was with regards to patient care. There will 
not be a report following this visit at the dia lysis unit. 

We are hopeful and working hard for our certification . 
-They need to continue working on correcting the issues at the new site. All of the problems have been conveyed to them in 
previous visits. In my previous email, some of the issues have been mentioned. 

11/21/2011 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 

"Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC)'' <Edgardo.Japitana@cms.hhs.gov> 
"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 

;670 23~ 8814 # 21 / 30 
Page 1 of2 

Cc: "Arther, Rufus G. (CMS/CQISCO)" <Rufus.Arther@cms.hhs.gov>; "Soria, Renie A. (CMS/WC)" 
<Renle.Soria@cms.hhs.gov>; "Romero, Deborah C. (CMS/WC)" <Deborah.Romero@cms.hhs.gov>; "Chickering, 
Steven D. (CMS/CQISCO)" <steven.chickering@cms.hhs.gov> 

Sent: Friday, March 12, 2010 7:25 AM 
Subject: RE: New CHC Dialysis Clinic 
According to information from the Hawaii State Agency (HSA), CHC informed HSA of its intent to 
relocate the dialysis facility to the new site in April, 2008. Accordingly, this request was followed up by a 
letter dated April 30, 2008. (I don't have a copy of this letter which was sent to HSA.) In July, zoos, HSA 
conducted a complaint investigation at the faci lity and also did a walkthrough of the new unit which lead 
to the identification of several problems (including the water treatment system) which precluded 
approval at the time. 

There were no requests for approval made of late but we continue to get updates from CHC so we can 
gauge their readiness. As of January 2010, during our most current trip to CHC, the problems I've 
described in the earlier email have not been corrected. 

Ed 
Ed QJapltana I Nurso Consult.ant( Centers for Modlcaro and Medicaid Services I Division of Survoy & Certification j 90 Sevonth 
Stroot, Sulto s~oo (SW) I San Francisco, CA 94103 I '1t; 41S-744-3703 I &:-415·744-2692 IS: odgardo.japitllna@cms.hhs.gov 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mallto:keith.aughenbaugh@ptlcom.com] 
Sent: Wednesday, March 10, 2010 10:59 PM 
To: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC) 
Subject: Re: New CHC Dialysis Clinic 

When was the last request for certification submitted; could I get a copy? 

Thanks, 

Keith Aughenbaugh 

- Original Message -
From: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC) 
To; Keith Aughenbaugh 
Cc: Kraft. Fa ride A ; Francisco Taitano@ios.doi.gov : Arther. Rufus G. (CMS/CQISCO} ; Rornero. 
Deborah c. (CMS/WC) ; Soria. Renie A (CMS/WC) ; Rydell. Mary E. (CMS/WC) ; Chickering. Steven 
D. {CMS/CQISCO) 
Sent; Thursday, March 11, 2010 6:41 AM 
Subject: RE: New CHC Dialysis Clinic 

Dear Mr. Augenbaugh, 

We are currently working with CHC to get the new ESRD unit certified. As of late, there has not been 
any request from CHC for a revisit, nor has t here been any assurance from them that the concerns 
identified by both the Hawaii State Survey Agency and the CMS Regiona l Office (in three onslte visits 
we've conducted beginning in April, 2009) had been addressed. These concerns are critical and involve 
safety issues especially regarding the water treatment system. During our most recent January 2010 
onsite visit, for example, the new unit still has to get FDA certification for the reverse osmosis machine 
and its control panel. There also remains several dead loops in the system (includ ing the bicarb mixing 
·area) where stagnant water can pool and create a venue for bacterial growth. Several control va lves in 
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the water distribution system were makeshift additions and their durability/reliability could not be assured. As far as we 
know, corrections are being alleged but again, we have no assurance if any work has been completed. 

Hope this helps. Please let me know if you have any questions. 

Ed 
fd QJapltana I Nurse Con1ultantl Canta!'& for "'1edlcare and Medicaid Services I Olvlslon of Survey & Certification 190 Seventh Street, Suite 6-300 (GW) I 
San Francisco, CA 94103 f 1t':415-744-3703 I &:416-74,t.2692 I C&<J: ad_gardo./apltana@cms.hhs.gov 

--------------------·-·--···ft'•'~-
From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mailto:keith.aughenbaugh@ptfcom.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, March 09, 2010 10:52 PM 
To: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/WC) 
Cc: Kraft, Faride A; Francisco_ Taitano@ios.doi.gov 
Subject: New CHC Dialysis Clinic 

Greetings! 

I am with the Office of Insular Affairs (OJA), US Department of Interior, stationed in Saipan. 

I am following up for our HQ office on the status of a possible survey request from CNMI for CMS certification of their new 
Dialysis Clinic. Has one been submitted recently? If not, what Is the current situation? The CNMI used OIA CIP funding in 
part to build the new Public Health Facility several years agol 

I received your email address as a point of contact from Pete Untalan at CHC. 

Thank you very much, 

Keith W Aughenbaugh 
Federal CIP Coordinator 
CNMI I Office of Insular Affairs Field Office 
US Department of Interior 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Kraft, Faride A" <Faride_Kraft@ios_doi.gov> 

; 670 234 8814 # 23/ 30 
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To: "Tinitali, Marina T" <Marina_ Tinitali@ios.doi.gov>: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <kelth.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Cc: <jeff.schorr@pticom.com> 
Sent: Saturday, February 20, 2010 2:46 AM 
Subject: RE: Draft: OIA response to GAO Report Draft- OIA's Grant Oversight 
I agree with Keith that the words are misleading. I did correct the GAO on this but the revision was not 
made. However, it's not a "big deal" considering the overall point they are trying to make which is that 
these projects are taking far longer than necessary (which is true). Even corrected to say 2001, it will 
have been 9 years and we still don't have a usable dialysis facility. 

Thanks, 

Fa ride 

·------------- "--·---------·-
From: Tlnltall, Marina T 
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 8:47 PM 
To: Keith Aughenbaugh 
Cc: Kraft, Faride A; jeff.schorr@ptlcom.com 
Subject: RE: Draft: OIA response to GAO Report Draft - OIA's Grant Oversight 

HI Keith. Sorry, I thought l had you in on the email of the draft response. Thank you to Jeff for passing it 
on! 

Fa ride provided info to GAO regarding the dialysis facility and did not indicate that her comments were 
not Incorporated into the report. 

Fa ride/Keith -do you think there should be a specific comment against GAO's statement? 

GAO centered on the approval of the award and then the lengthy time it took between award and 
construction and that the facility was not in use as of Aug 2009. GAO has stated that OIA should be 
proactive and have criteria and processes in place to prevent the prolonged delay of a project, 
regardless if the required actions are to be completed by the Grantee ... li ke maybe inactivity should void 
the approval... 

Your thoughts will be helpful as OIA develops the criteria to be implemented for reprogramming of 
project funds and ideas for the kinds of authorities the Solicitor's office may be able to identify or craft 
for legislation. 

Thanks - marina 

fl/1arlna T. Tinitali 
Senior Policy Specialist 
OS· Office of Insular Affairs 
Department of the Interior 
1849 "C" Street, NW, MS 2428 
Washington, DC 20240 
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Email:marlna_tlnltali@ios.dol.gov 
Phone: 202-208-5920 

FAX: 202-219-1989 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mallto:kelth.aughenbaugh@ptlcom.com] 
Sent: Thursday, February 18, 2010 8:34 PM 
To: llnlt.all, Marina T 
Cc: Kraft, Faride A 
Subject: Fw: Ora~; OIA response to GAO Report Draft - OIA's Grant Oversight 
Importance: High 

Greetings Marina! 

;670 234 8814 

Maybe its too late but I have a comment to make related to page 52, Appendix II, CHC Dialysis Facility! 

# 24 / 30 
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The wording is somewhat misleading! One might infer that the project started In 1997. Although FY '97 funding was 
earmarked for the project, it was not available until the Seven (7) Yeat CIP Plan was completed In Dec. 1998. Then AJE 
design on the project did not start until FY 2001 with construction following in FY 2003. 

Keith 

--- Original Message -
From: Jeff Schorr 
To: keith .aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 201 o 10:56 AM 
Subjeet: Fw: Draft: OIA response to GAO Report Draft - OIA's Grant Oversight 

Keith, 

Did you get this? 

Jeff 

--Original Message -
From: Tinitali, Marina T 
T~.: Bussanich, Tom T ; Leizear, Charlene A : McDermott. JoseQh H 
Cc: Krait..£.aride A ; Brown, Mark ; Porter, Merriam ; Baltimore. Mary A : faleafine-nomura@samoatelco.com ; 
doioia@bluesk:inet.as ; jeff.schorr@pticom.com 
Sent: Friday, February 19, 2010 10:24 AM 
Subject: Dra~ OJA response to GAO Report Draft - OIA1s Grant Oversight 

The attached will be surnamed through OIA DC tomorrow- Friday, Feb 19, 2010. I will route through staff before on to 
Division Directors and then to Assistant Secretary Babauta. 

Field Staff- please send in your comments ASAP. 

Thanks all. 

Marina T. Tinitali 
Senior Policy Specialist 
OS - Office of Insular Affairs 
Department of the Interior 
1849 "C" Street, NW, MS 2428 
Washington, DC 20240 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent; 
Subject: 
Thanks! 

Faride 

"Kraft, Faride A" <Faride_Kraft@ios.doi.gov> 
<keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Tuesday, February 02, 2010 7:22 AM 
RE: Initial Funding Year for CHC Dialysis Project 

-----Original Message----
From: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com [mailto:keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com] 
Sent: Monday, February 01, 2010 3:02 PM 
To: Kraft, Fa.ride A 
Subject: RE: Initial Funding Year for CHC Dialysis Project 

Will tbllowup up at the office! 

> Hi Keesha, 
> My records show 1997 as the first year of funding actually. Keith - can 
> you provide some feedback on this? 
> Thanks, 
> Faride 
> 
> From: Keesha Egebrecht [mailto:EgebrechtK@gao.gov] 
::;,, Sent: Monday, February 01, 2010 9:17 AM 
> To: Kraft, Faride A 
> Subject: Initial Funding Year for CHC Dialysis Project 
> 
> Hi Faride, 
> 
> I have another quick question regarding which year the CHC dialysis 
> project was funded. We made note during our file review that it was funded 
> in 1993, but also saw in an IG report that siad it was funded in 1996. Can 
> you please clarify which year it was initially funded? 
> 
> Thanks so much, 
> Keesha 
> 
> 
> 

;670 234 8814 # 25 / 30 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: <elmspn > 
To: <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Sent: Monday, January 25, 2010 3:39 PM 
Subject: Re: CHC-CMS letter 
That's correct 

Esther 

----Original Message-
From: Keith AuohP-nb~ugh <kelth.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
To: elmspr 
Sent: Mon, Jan 25, 2010 10:03 am 
Subject: Fw: CHC-CMS letter 

Thanks for the addit'l info on the doctor's contracts! 

;670 234 8814 

?lease read over a summary I prepared of the info you provided last week. Does 
it look fairly accurata? 

Will the 9/14/09 Notification for Su:r:vey ~nd Certification (of tho now facility) 

h~ve to be requested again once tho oxisiting (old) facility is certified? 

I<oith 

Per addit'l info obtained this afternoon, CHC requested a End Stage nenal 
Disease (ESRD) Notification for survey and Certification back on September 
15, 2009, A CMS team then conducted a review from September 21 to 24, 
2009, but it was a "complaint inves tigation" and "recertification" survey 
of the old dialysis clinic. I learned that the existing clinic had to be 
"recertified'' before the new clinic is considered for certification, 

On November 13, 2009, CMS issued a notice that CHC not longer met the 
requirements for participation as an end $tage renal disease (ESRD) 
facility (old dialysis clinic) in the Medicare program. 

On December 11, 2009, CHC mailed its response to the CMS Statement of 
Deficiencies . However, CMS responded on December 23, 2009 th~t CHC's Plan 
of Correction (POC) is insufficient and unacceptable. 

A CMS su~vey team has just finished another survey this WQek (apparently 
they were on island during your visit last week), following up the 
September survey and CHC ' s unacceptable POC submission last month. 

No final word as yet on recertification of the old dialysis cl i nic, lf 
and when recertification is granted, CMS will t hen give CHC a notice t o 
begin relocating to the new dialysis clinic. once fully operational, CMS 
will then do another survey to determine if the new clinic can be 
certified. 

It is a long process! 

Keith 

> So they lied to us ! 
> 
> Tony Babauta 

# 26/ 30 
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> Assistant Secretary of the Interior for Insular Areas 
> 202 . 208 . 4709 
> 
>----- Original Message -----
> From: Jeff Schorr <jeff.schorr@pticom.com> 
> To: Babauta, Tony; Taitano, Francisco 
> Cc: Pula, Nikolao; k~ith .aughonbaugh@pticom.com 
> <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
> Sent: Thu Jan 21 03:51:44 2010 
> Subject: Re: CHC- CMS letter 
> 
> Tony, 
> 
> Before contacting CHC, spoke with Keith, whom I knew was 
> also trying to get information on their status. He had preliininary 
> information that "there i s no current l e t ter" and confirmed that 
> with a follow-up inquiry this afternoon. It seems the process is 
> a bit complicated. Keith may have more information on this 
> tomorrow. 
>. 
> Je f f 
> 
> 
>-----Original Message-----
> From: "Babauta, Tony" <Tony Babauta@ios . doi.gov> 
> To: <jeff.schorr@pticom.com>; "Taitano, Francisco" 
> <Fr.anci~co Taitano@io~.doi.gov> 
> Cc: "Pula, Nikolao" <Nikolao Pula@ios.doi.gov> 
> sent: Thursday, January 21, 2010 10:28 AM 
> subject: CHC-CMS letter 
> 
> 
> Jeff - can you follow up with CHC, ask them for the letter they sent to 
> CMS 

; 670 234 881 4 

> requesti ng a reinspection of their dialysis center so it can be certified 
> ~nd operational, They mentioned they sent the letter and I ' d lik~ to 
>follow-upon this ~nd to try and get a ems team out there as soon as 
> possible. Thanks. 
> 
> 
> Tony Babauta 
> Assis t ant Secretary of the Interior for Insular Areas 
> 202.208.4709 
> 
> 
> 

# 27/ 30 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 
Attach: 
Subject: 
Keith: 

"Kraft, Faride A" <Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughe11baugh@pticom.com> 
"Taitano, Francisco" <Francisco_ Taitano@ios.doi.gov>; "kwaspn" <kwaspn@ 
Wednesday, January 06, 2010 7:35 AM 
Public Health Center Briefing - January 201 O.doc 
Public Health Center Briefing 

;670 234 8814 

Nik and Tony need a Public Health Center briefing ASAP for their trip. Please take a look at the attached, 
correct any errors, and add some sentences about the current status of the dialysis center. Per your 
November 2009 email, the machines had arrived, technicians were calibrating them, and staff was about 

to receive t raining. What's the current status? 

Thanks! 

Fa r ide 

# 28/ 30 
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THE COMMONWEALTH PUBLIC HEALTH CENTER 

ISSUE: Why is the dialysis facility in the new Commonwealth Health Center building 
not being used by the CNMI despite substantial negative publicity? 

# 29/ 30 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Cc; 
Sent: 
Subject: 

<Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
"Stan Good IV" <staniv@pticom.com> 
<keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Thursday, August 27, 2009 10:27 PM 
Re: CHC meeting 

;670 234 8814 

What a nice email to open up first thing in the morning, I'm delighted that some folks out there don't throw 
darts at our Images. I've been pretty aggressive in trying to get things moving these past two years and 
figured ! wasn't on most people's "top 1 O" list. 

Thanks for the 4-11, 

Fa ride 

From: 

To: 

Date: 

Subject: 

"Stan Good IV" <staniv@plicom.com> 

<Farlde_Komls11r@los.clol.gov>, <kelth.aughenbaugh@pllcom.com> 

08/2712009 05:25 AM 

CHC meeting 

Today we all met at CHC in the new conference room that finally has a huge $25,000 conference table. Same 
questions, did OJA support you during this project? Did Keith ever get involved? Before Fa ride, did OIA staff in DC 
offer any help? To a person, everyone present s.iid that keith came to many construction progress meetings, that 
OIA did everything within their pervlew to be aware of the project and stay abreast of the situation. Jim defended 
OIA and said you guys don't dictate local construction policy or selection and have your hands tied once the money 
is obligated locally. I told them that while there is no doubt the project was both difficult and controversial, the 
end result Is a modern health care faclllty that was constructed at a cost below comparable US hospital 
costs/square foot, and the new facility meets US health care standards. There are five fully functioning clinics that 

are serving the Commonwealth. 

Pet e Untalan, the Acting DPH head, said that the dialysis area should be ready to open In October now. I didn't 
understand the new delays. My pet peeve Is that the medical records room Is stlll empty and they have no plans to 
make the move there. To thei r credit the place is spotless. John Flores said they have severa l private contracts for 
maintenance and it shows. 

Afthe end of the meeting GAO asked what can be done to help the CHC and they all said provide money for 

maintenance and help get funding to renovate the old portion of CHC. 

You two kids have quite a wide based fan club out here. Tomorrow I "Have" to go to Tin Ian. Vicky changed the 

schedule so I do the site inspection In the morning. The llfe of a peon Is never easy. 

stan 

I am using the Free version of SP AMfighter. 
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Keith Aughenbaush 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

<Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
<keith.aughenbaugh@ptlcom.com> 
Thursday, June 25, 2009 6:28 AM 
Re: Fw: Fw; PHB RO System 

Bah. the IG is NEVER satisfied .... ! 

From: kelth.eughenbeugh@pttcom.com 

To; Faride_Komi6ar@io5.dOi.gov 

Date: 06/24/2009 04:26 PM 

Subject Re: Fw: Fw: PHB RO System 

Yes it was just recently discovered by the current contractor fixing 
the 90 degree turns, etc. who did some background check on his own 
apparently. 

The IG, though, may not be satisfied with CHC's solution! There may 
be more than meets the eye when all of thi s i s done and over? 

I'll get you our 50\ costs for the RO system. 

---- Original Message----
From: Faride_Komisar@ios . doi.gov 
To: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
Subject: Re: Fw: Fw: PHB RO System 
Date: Wed, 24 Jun 2009 16 : 13 :14 -0400 

>It's an interesting email string. So the deception was just recently 
> 
>discovered by OeH ' s new contractor correct? It sounds like they've 
>come 
>up with a satisfactory solution though I'm a l itt le bi t confused as 
>to why 
>they can ' t just " fix" the Severn Trent RO unit and make it 
>acceptable ... any idea? I'm also curious as to the source of the 
>deception . Who actually did this? Did this Jesse Wu character act 
>alone? 
> I f the CNMI is not at fault and they can find a no cost solution to 
>the 
>situation I ' m in favor of NOT pursuing disallowed cos ts . 
> 
>Can you find out how much of OIA's funding went to the RO unit? 
> 
>Faride 
> 
> 
> 
> 

11/29/2011 TUB 0!58 
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>From: 
>" Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
>To : 
><Faride_Komisar@ios .doi.gov> 
>Date: 
>06/23/2009 08:37 PM 
>S\.lb j ect: 
>Fw : Fw: PHB RO System 
> 
> 
> 
>Any thoughts on the info I faxed to you yesterday? 
> 
>----- Original Message ----
>From: Keith Aughenbaugh 
>To: faride komisar 
>Sent: Tuesday, June 23, 2009 5 : 09 PM 
>Subject: Re: Fw : PHB RO System 
> 
>Just faxed you the info overnight! 
> 
>Keith 
>----- Original Message - - - -
>From: faride komisar 
>To: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
>~ent : Friday, June 19, 2009 6:01 AM 
>Subject: Re: Fw: PHB RO System 
> 
>My computer says the attachment has a virus so I'm not going to open 
>it. 
> 
>--- On Thu, 6/18/09, keith . aughenbaugh@pticom.com < 
>keith.aughenbaugh@pticorn.com> wrote: 
> 
>From: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
>Subject: Fw: PHB RO System 
>To: Faride Komisar@ios.doi.gov, fkomisar@yahoo.com 
>Cc: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
>Date: Thursday, June 18, 2009, 10:54 AM 
> 
>FYI . Wanted you to see before "our" long weekend! They seem to be 
>missing the point that a certified RO system needs t o be provided as 
>called tor by th@ contract and specs . 
> 
>This would not got thru to your DOI email my first attempt so I ' m 
>including yahoo as a back this time . Also will send Stan ' s comments 
>~·:hich I solicited. 
> 
~I'll give you the option to share with the IG! 
> 
>Keith 
> 
>------ Original Message ---
>From: keith.aughenbaughepticom.com 
>To: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
>Subject: Fw ; PHB RO Sy~tem 
>Date : Thu, 18 Jun 2009 15:24:39 +1000 
> 
> 
>----- Original Message - ---~ 
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>From: Pete Untalan 
>To: 'Keith Aughenbaugh' 
>Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2009 9:08 AM 
>Subject: RE: PHB RO System 
> 
> 
>Hi Keith, 
> 
>First of all, I want to assure DOI OIA that we are still holding on 
>to the relocation of our Dialysis service from the old unit to the 
>new facility. The month of May and June is to address the piping 
>issues, July would be for water testing to see if it meets A.AMI 
>standards for ESRD facility and if it does, then we will proceed to 
>move our patients to the new ESRD unit . We anticipate no problems 
>with t he RO system that we would be using as we had been utilizing it 
>for our existing ESRD service . 
> 
> 
> 
>That said, I am forwarding to you a series of email regarding the 
>SEVERN TRENT RO machine that was installed during the construction of 
>the facility. The email is from our contractor (PBS!) whom we have 
>contracted to address the issues regarding the deficiencies cited by 
>the Medicare reviewers in August 2008. 
> 
> 
> 
>Pete 
> 
> 
> 
>Pedro T. Unta lan, MHA 
> 
>Deputy Secretary for Hospital Adm.inistration/Hospital Admini strator 
> 
>Director, Public Health and Hospital Emergency Preparedness Programs 
> 
>CNMI Department of Public Health 
> 
>Saipan, MP 96950 
> 
> ( 670) 236-8761 (W); (670) 236-8769 (F) 
> 
> 
> 
>From: Keith Aughenbaugh (rnailto:keith . aughenbaugh@pt i com . com] 
>S~nt: Tuesday, June 09, 2009 3:53 PM 
>To: puntalanlG 
>Subject: Fw: PHB RO System 
> 
> 
> 
>Got your email address slightly wrong below! 
> 
> 
> 
>----- Original Message----
> 
>From: Keith Aughenbaugh 
> 
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>To: puntalan~ 
> 
>Cc : Eloyinos ; vvvillagomez 
>Faride_Komisar@ios . do i .gov 
> 
>Sent: Tuesday, June 09, 2009 3:41 PM 
> 
>Subject: PHB RO System 
> 
> 
> 
>Pete, 
> 
> 
> 
>OIA would appreciate an update on the RO situation at t he new Public 
>Health Building . Saturday's Tribune headlines along with followup 
>articles in Monday and Tuesday ' s local papers are of concer n to HQ. 
> 
> 
> 
>Pl ease provide a summary of the issue as best you currently 
>understand it. 702 CIP funds were provided for the RO system as an 
>integral part of the new Public Health Building I Dialysis CIP 
>project. 
> 
> 
> 
>A more formal request may be forthcoming. 
> 
> 
> 
>Thank you, 
> 
> 
> 
>Keith W. Aughenbaugh 
> 
> 
> 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From; 
To; 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Keith: 

Stan 

"Stan Good IV" <staniv@pticom.com> 
"'Keith Aughenbaugh111 <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Thursday, June 18, 2009 5:29 PM 
RE: PHB RO System 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mailto:keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com] 
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2009 2:30 PM 
To: Stan Good 
Subject: Fw; PHB RO System 

; 670 234 8814 

FYI only! Have not had time to digest; can you take a quick look and let me know your thoughts. 

Thanks, Keith 

- Original Message -
From; Pete Untalan 
To: 'Keith Aughenbaugh' 
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2009 9:08 AM 
Subject: RE: PHB RO System 

Hi Keith , 
First of all, I want to assure DOI OIA that we are still holding on to the relocation of our Dialysis 
seNice from the old unit to the new facility. The month of May and June is to address the piping 
issues, July would be for water testing to see if it meets AAMI standards for ESRD facility and if 
it does, then we will proceed to move our patients to the new ESRD unit. We anticipate no 
problems with the RO system that we would be using as we had been utilizing it for our existing 
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ESRO service. 
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That said, I am forwarding to you a series of email regard ing the SEVERN TRENT RO machine that was installed 
during the construction of the facility. The email is from our contractor (PBSI) whom we have contracted to address 
the issues regarding the deficiencies cited by the Medicare reviewers in August 2008. 

Pete 

Pedro T. Untalan, MHA 

Deputy Secretary for Hospital Administration/ Hospital Administrator 
Director, Public Health and Hospital Emergency Preparedness Programs 
CNMI Department of Public Health 
Saipan, MP 96950 
(670)236-8761 (W); (670)236-8769 (F) 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [mallto: kelth.aughenbaugh@pticom.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June 09, 2009 3:53 PM 
To: puntalanl@1 
Subject: Fw: PHB RO system 

Got your email address slightly wrong belowl 

-- Original Message -
From: Keith Au_cibe.11b.a_1.1..oh 
To: puntalan, 
Cc: Eloylnos, · ~-_ . . _Nvillagomez@ 
Sent: Tuesday, June 09, 2009 3:41 PM 
Subject: PHB RO System 

Pete, 

; Faride Komisar@ios.doi.gov 

OIA would appreciate an update on the RO situation at the new Publlc Health Building. Saturday's Tribune headlines along 
with followup articles in Monday and Tuesday's local papers are of concern to HQ. 

Please provide a summary of the issue as best you currently understand it 702 CIP funds were provided for the RO system 
as an integral part of the new Public Health Building I Dialysis CIP project 

A more formal request may be forthcoming. 

Thank you, 

Keith W. Aughenbaugh 

I run using the Free version of SPAM fighter. 
We are a community of 6 million users fighting spam. 
SP AMfighter has removed 4987 of my spam emails to date. 
The Professional version does not have this message. 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

<Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
<kelth.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Tuesday, June 16, 2009 6:15 AM 
Re: Reverse Osmosis System for CNMI Dialysis Unit 

Probably but I can't remember. There are so many audits it's hard to keep them straight! I had to pull the 
Public Health Center flies away from the GAO so that Patty could copy them. OIA is a popular place. 

Fa ride 

From: 

To: 

Oate3: 

Subject: 

kelth.aughenbauQh@ptlcom.com 

Far!de_Komlsar@ios.dol.gov 

06/15/2009 04:14 PM 

Re: Reverse Osmo, i, Sys1em for CNMI Dialysis Unit 

Good old Patty once again! 

And good morning to you . Wasn't the IG interested in another project 
awhile back besides Public Health, ILS and the EA wor k for Kalabera 
and/or Lake Susupe? Or am I imaging things! 

Keith 

---- Original Message ----
~rom: Faride Komisar@ios.doi.gov 
To: Dean Tsukada@doioig . gov 
Subject:-Re; Reverse Osmosis System for CNMI Dialysis Unit 
Date: Mon, 15 Jun 2009 10:49:22 -0400 

>No problem Dean. It sounds l~ke Patty is coming to the rescue . 
>She's 
>planning on coming into my office to copy the files today. 
> 
>I hope all is well, 
> 
>Faride 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>From: 
>Dean_Tsukada@doioig.gov 
>To: 
>"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticorn . com> 
>Cc: 
>Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov 
>Date: 
>06/12/2009 10:08 AM 
>Subject: 

11 /2 9/2011 TUE 0:58 ( JOB NO. 7 0 7 8] 
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>Re: Reverse Osmosis System fo r CNMI Dialysis Unit 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>Sorr y raride. I spoke with our audits office and they said that 
>although 
>I would be able to get their audit/review reports and workpapers, I 
>probably would not be able to get much of the source documentation. 
>I 
>believe that copies o f the source documents are destroyed after their 
>work 
>is completed. I will need to trouble you to produce the documents 
>for me. 
> Sorry. 
>Thank you very much Faride . 
>Dean 
> 
> 
> 
>"Keith Aughenbaugh" <k.eith.aughenbaugh@pticorn.com> 
>06/11 / 2009 01:42 PM 
> 
> 
>To 
><Dean_Tsu kada@doioig.gov>, <Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
>cc 
> 
>Subject 
>Re: Reverse Osmosis System for CNMI Dialysis Unit 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>Would have been the lead IG auditor f rom Region IX who did the 
>project 
>review several years ago. I don ' t recall what her name was? 
>----- Original Message-----
>From : Faride_Komisar@ios.do i .gov 
>To: Dean_Tsukada@doioig.gov 
>Cc: Keith Aughenbaugh 
>Sent: Thursday, June 11 , 2009 4:35 AM 
>Subject: Re: Reverse Osmosis System for CNMI Dialysis Uni t 
> 
> 
>Hi Dean, 
> 
>Yes, I believe OIA funds were used to pay for the RO system . I 
>believe 
>copies of this file were already made for the OIG several years 
>ago . .. that 
>might be a place to start if you can get your hands on those . 
>Unfortunately I don't recall who requested it. Do you Keith? 
> 
>It's a very big project with mult i p l e files so it ' ll take me through 
>next 
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>week to gather the information for you. What mailing address should 
>I 
>send them to? 
> 
>Thanks, 
> 
>Faride 
> 
> 
>From: 
>Dean Tsukada/DEN/OIG/DOI@OIG 
>To: 
>Faride Komisar/PIA/OS/DOI@DOI 
>Date: 
>06/08/2009 03:48 PM 
>Subject : 
>Reverse Osmosis System for CNMI Dialysis Unit 
> 
> 
> 
> 
>Hi Faride, 
>Sorry, here we go again. I received information that someone 
>employed by 
>the suppli er of the Reverse Osmosis Water System for the CNMI 
>Dialysis 
>Unit had forged FDA Certification of the system . Can you please 
>advise if 
>that system was funded with DOI dollars? I f it was, can you please 
>forward to me all the usual OIA documents concerning the project -
>grant 
>and draw down records and correspondences, etc . 
>Thanks, Dean 
> 
> 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

rrom: "Sien K. Benavente" <ekl>@pacblomed.oom> 
To: "Pela UnlBlan" <heal\h1 lllll>lleom.oom> 
Cc: ·• John Florea• 
Sent: Ftidaf, June 05, 2009 3:36 PM 
Attach: Stan K. oenavwite.w:t; Sevem T~ 5101< Ce.1.JPG 
Subject: S~ Of S.Yem T,...,I R.O. Unit 
Good nf'temoon Pete, you mny hove hcnrd from John regarding the bod news from 
Severn Trent. Below I ht1ve t1tlt1ehc:d c:·mt1ils with our di~cu.~sions regtll'dins SI OK 
certification for their unit, nnd the letter which was subn,itted to Casey Conner a 
few year. ago when he was inquiring obout the ccnilicution ofthi.: unit which wus 
instulh;d by Suipun Wutcr & lee Co. 

As you can $1!¢ fl'om the messases, the soles pen,on which wa~ involved with the 
project is no longer with the compnny Wld Universal Aqua Technologies is 
denying nny knowledge of this letter. 

Being that we Clllmot use this unit as the 1!t!!!!!!JJ!. system for producing 
hcmodialysis water we recommend the following: 

1) PBS! will complete installation oftl1e w1it and placo unit into storage 
condition. CHC can justify to the Mcdicnrc in~l)cctors thllt this system will 
be USl!d only ns OJ\ t:mcrgency bnck-up lo lhe Zyzntech system which we will 
run as the lllflu.u.a. unit for production of hemodinlysis wntc:r. 

At the present time, when the hcmodialysis R.O is down the emergency 
back-up for w111er is Saipan Wt1tcr & Ice. This involves Suipllll Ice to lond 
R.O willer which wus produced from II non SI OK certified unit, to be loaded 
into a tanker and transported to CHC. At CHC tho water ncc:ds to be: pumped 
into the distribution umk for use in the: faci lity. The procc:ss hllS rnuny risk 
fllctor:; for contwninution as opposed to having a machine in the facility 
which is c:.ipable of producing 1\/\MI standard wntcrand is able: 10 lo(1d 
directly into the distl'ihution Ulnk. 

l believe that this option would be: better accc:pled by Medicare inspectors 
than the back-up System which is currently in place. 

2) In uddition to being un <:mcrgcncy buck-vp to U1c Zy:t.u.tcch unit, we now 
also have a back-up wtil to the pretteatment R.0. whic!t is located at tho 
Maintenance Department. Should tho system :it M:iintcnaocc so down, the: 
Sevcm Trent ~)'Stem c11n serve os the pri:treatment wtit for the Zywtcch 
system. Due to the fact tl111t brackish water is the main supply to the hospital, 
a single poss system will not be sufficient to trc:t1t 1hc: wnlcr 1111d produce 
AAMT stnnd(IJ'd dialysis wt1ter. A double poss system must be utilized, the 
first pass at the present is performed by the muin ho:.;pitnl system. 

3) In the future when Hcmodil~ysis hus rclocutcd into the new fucility, thi: 
existing Zy:tnlech system which is in use at the old facility can be relocated 
to run in tandem with the unit which is located at the new facility. 

With the option~ set forth above we can provide better buck-up systems thnn wbnt 
i~ cwrcntly in pince and there will be no need for :idditional funds to n:plucc the: 
Sovern Trc:nt vnit. 

We have stnrted on the project nnd would need to know the decision of 
munugcmc:nt before: we cnn finQ!ize the modification 10 the systems. Please let us 
kl\ow at the earliest as to how we will proceed with the project 

I wouhi ulso uppl'\.-cinlc it ifwc CUil gel ~sistru\ce in acquiring tlte 25% deposit 
which is rc1.1uired to sllllt tl1e project. Tite invoices have been submitted to 
Accounting for processing. 

Plcnsc let me know if you should hove any questions or would like to meet 
rcgnrding this matter. 

Stan 13. 
l'nclfk 8/nmedlrol Suvkl!S, Inc. 
Tel, 1(610)28/µ)566 
Fa.-.. /(6 70)2H-26/II 
Wcl>lllt: ,.,..,..,,1'11t:Mr>nlt!.ILC111tt 

From: stin Bl!rnlvnnhl 
Senti Wedt11:=-:lllY, June 03, ioog 3:13 PM 
To: Ne=c:olad, Denflls DIWa" 
c,:i Rome,o, Ignacio 
SubJe<:t: Re: PW: Manual fer l2k; ser. 8871/.l4763; ~-742; Sali)a11 ...,,ttr all<! IC.e 

;670 234 881 4 # 13/ 26 
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I ulso hnvc another question. I hnvc 11 document from your company conccmin11 FDA·SIOK product rcsistmion for 11 medical dcvica and would likojust n litUc more infonnation. Cnn you 
ijiv; me I~ produi:t rci;istnllion n11mbet with foocJ und Dru11 i\dmlnlsttutlon for my doe11m,:nll!tlon for 1114! client? 

Thll1lk&, atlllchcd is a c:opy of the letter re,;civcd from your company for your reference. 

St11n 

On S:14. Feb 28, 2009 ~, to: 18 AM, Romero, Jsnacio <ironu;ro@scycm1n;nw;o:iw• rpm> wrote: 

Dear Stan. <<TP 12K.doc,,• <<J476J.M.001.pd1>> <<XLE-'040.p<Jf» 

He<e 11 lhe lntormedon you reQIIOltllld; 

• U103311, lWmemDrane,XLE,4().4() S~.0010pca. 

U110543 FILTER, PLEATED, BIG BWE, 20 INCM, 5 Ml,$ 25.00 ead\ 

U110544 FIL Tl:R. PLEATED. BIG BLUE. 20 INCH, 20 M, S 25.00 eac:h 

l11n11cio Romero 
C11stomt!t Servioo Mo.11ngt!t, 
(1h: '._\ I 0.111 ~ . Q7(l(l eKt-224 
cell: 
cmoil: illlllls:tv@m\i[J]l{s:al:!rn'ilts-'1,com 

11/29/2011 
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.~· . -.• . 6J/98/2996 14!56 626-2891253 STS :UAT P&!GE 81 ' . 

'P 

') I \ I ) : .. '· 
I I : , ... . I 

·---·-- -· 
' .,, . . 

U..,._, A.qlla Tadi...-
2660 Colwmi& Stred 
TOldDCe. c..i.ii::mia 90:sa:3 

Tel: +l (310) 6ll-9700 
1aic +1 (310) CSll-1204 
~~ 
1t-cual]; 
Jwu@i,ao.JJCxGOINNica-CQJD 

Thia ii to CGl1f.ty M Rov ... Olmoti•Sra-~ by STSltJJUYGrtllAqQ.a 
lll~mil---~-~· 

t . Ccti&.ti.on OIM:da, Sfl/UAT f.Yl&an ad~ to ~Jy with PDA $10 00 
~ 

2. Cort1ftoltioa 1lllt mom Miil pn,duce pmfW-.tcr moed.na 'lbc pld,ctine ~ 
otAAM,L 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

<Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Thursday, June 11, 2009 2:26 AM 
Re: Fw: RO System 

So we're 100% DOI funds were used for this? Please verify as the OIG is asking. Again. 

Fa ride 

From: 

To: 

Date: 

Subject 

"Keith Aughenbaugh" <kefth.aughen~augh@pUcom.com> 

<Farlde_Komlsar@los.dol.gov> 

06/09/2009 01 :30 AM 

Fw: RO System 

Per Stan earlier today! 

----- Original Message-----
From: "Stan Good IV" <:staniv@pticom.com> 
To: " ' Keith Aughenbaugh'" <:keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Sent: Tuesday, June 09, 2009 11 : 50 AM 
Subject : RE : RO System 

Keith: 
Costs from AIC: 
1. First pass R . O. 25,000 gals (C.O . #6) = $272,500 . 00 
2, Second pass R.0. 12,000 gals (Hemodialysis) = $75,000.00 
3 . Additional resistivity monitor for 12K RO~ $1,500 . 00 
Total contract of Sai pan Ice • $349,000.00 

;670 234 8814 

AIC is aski ng Rex Kosack ta ~alk to CHC and find out who exactly said what and 

who was involved and what Severn Trent is doing . They don't like seeing their 

name in the paper and t he talk about lawsuits. As you recall an audit was 
done 
by IG and OPA was i nvo l ved to an extent . I think a lot of the newspaper stuff 

is political posturing, but it makes those involved very uncomfortable. 

Stan 
- ----Original Message-----
Frorn: Keith Aughenbaugh [mailto:keith . aughenbaugh@pticom.com] 
Sent: Tuesday, June ·09, 2009 10:17 AM 
To: Stan Good IV 
Subject : Re: RO System 

?lease find out if you can ; most appreciated; HQ want s to know! 

11/29/2011 TUE 0: 58 ( JOB NO. 7 0 7 8] 
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Forget exactly what Stan said; he was doing followup on the documentation, etc. 
It was a sub of Severn Trent who provided certification and the guy who signed 
off no longer works for the sub of course! 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Cc: 
Sent: 
Subject: 

Hi Tom, 

<Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
<Tom_Bussanlch@los.doi.gov> 
"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Monday, June 08, 2009 10:37 PM 
CNMI Public Health Center in the News 

;670 234 8814 

I hope your trip to HI went well. I just wanted you to be aware of some developments related to the Public 
Health Center in Saipan that's making headlines. The dialysis facility is STILL not being used and now 
there are claims of fraud related to the Reverse Osmosis unit that was installed. Keith's keeping an eye 
on the situation but we wanted you to know about it in case it comes up. 

Fa ride 

Monday, June 08, 2009 

AFTER DISCOVERY OF FORGED FDA CERTIFICATION 

Legislature to conduct formal inquiry on $22M dialysis center 

By Haidee V. Eugenio 
ReQorter 
House Speaker Arnold I. Palacios (R-Saipan) yesterday said a formal legislative inquiry 
will be conducted on the new dialysis center which ballooned to a $22-million project 
from the original price of $5 million, especially in light of a recent discovery that the 
Food and Drug Administration certification for the new facility's reverse osmosis water 
system was forged. 

uwe want to get to the bottom of this. It's unacceptable that we spent $22 million on this 
project which started only as $5 million and three years after it's completed, it still can't 
be used for its original purpose, which is for a dialysis clinic." Palacios told Saipan 
Tribune. 

Since the project construction started, DPH had been asking for additional funding due 
to design changes, among other things. 

"Now somebody dropped the bomb that the FDA certification for the water system was 
forged," Palacios added. 

On Friday, at a budget hearing on the Department of Public Health's proposed Fiscal 
Year 2010 appropriation, acting Health Secretary Pete Untalan told the House Ways 
and Means Committee that the FDA certification for the new facility's reverse osmosis 
water system was "forged" by an individual previously connected with the U.S.-based 
Severn Trent. 

Severn Trent supplied the reverse osmosis water system unit to Saipan Ice, which was 
one of the subcontractors of AIC Marianas, the main contractor for the construction of 

# 19/ 26 
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the new dialysis building in Garapan. 

;670 234 8814 # 201 26 
!'age '1. or°'-

Saipan Ice sales supervisor Lito Dizon and AIC Marianas project engineer Ding Lacap separately told 
Saipan Tribune earlier that they're not aware of the forgery and that nobody had told them about the 
issues that just came about. 

Rep. Ray N. Yumul (R-Saipan) said he will ask for a formal legislative inquiry on the new dialysis center, 
whose long delayed opening has. been reset for August 2009. 

Yumul, chair of the House Ways and Means Committee, said he will discuss today with Palacios how to 
best approach the issue involving the dialysis center. 

"A formal inquiry is for sure," Yumul told Saipan Tribune yesterday. 

On Friday, he said "the bottom line is that taxpayers' money is involved; it needs to be accounted for." 

Rep. David Apatang, a member of the House Ways and Means Committee, as well as the House Health, 
Education and Welfare Committee, yesterday said he leaves it ·up to Yumul on how to proceed with the 
issue at this time. 

Apatang (lnd-Saipan) and Rep. Ralph DLG. Torres (R-Saipan), chair of the House HEW Committee, told 
Untalan and other DPH officials on Friday that they will wait for their official response on the committee's 
questions to a list of inquiries involving the operation and services of the department. The committee 
gave DPH until June 18 to respond. 

Yumul said he may also ask the Judiciary and Governmental Operations Committee chaired by Rep. 
Rosemond Santos (R-Saipan) to conduct an oversight hearing on the project. 

During Friday's budget hearing, Yumul asked DPH whether it needs additional funding for the new 
dialysis center, at which point Untalan shared the recent discovery of the FDA certification of the center's 
water system. 

DPH said CHC has only 14 dialysis stations for about 100 dialysis patients, while the new facility-once 
operational-can accommodate up to 24 stations. 

"The whole idea is to move all the dialysis stations to the new building," Untalan said. 

11/29/2011 
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clearly specified the RO performance requirements to meet FDA, Medicare or whatever 
requirements. Mr. Conner was the CHC's designated authority to approve the final installation. 
DPW and the contractor followed the specs and the forged machine was installed and tested to 
the satisfaction of the specs and CHC. What I am curious to know Is how the forgery was 
uncovered and who paid who? 
Seems to me CHC has claim to a new official RO unit. 

5tan 

From: Brian J. Smith I 
Sent: Monday, June 08, 2009 8:48 AM 
ro: Stan Good 
Subject: Forged Documents????????????? 

Stan: 
[s this news item for real? 
This seems like the usual misinformation in the Tribune and MVariety. 
Do you know where those TSD files were dropped? La Fiesta? 

When I lived in Germany they had a great phrase .... 
"Wenn de shise durch den venltilator kompt ... denn kriegen ver alle sommerspossen!" 

Loosely translated ... "When the shit hits the fan ... then we all get summer :freckles!" 

[ ~llll using the Free version of SPAMfighter. 
We are a community of 6 million users fighting spam. 
SP AMfighter has removed 4973 of my spam emails to date. 
The Professional version does not have this message. 

I am using the Free version of SP AMfighter. 
We are a community of 6 million users fighting spam. 
SP AMfi.ghter has removed 4973 of my spam emails to date. 
The Professional version does not have this message. 

I am using the Free version of SPAMfighter. 
We are a community of 6 million users fighting spam. 
SP AMfighter has removed 4973 of my spam emails to date. 
The Professional version does not have this message. 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Subject: 
Keith: 

"Stan Good IV' <staniv@ptlcom.com> 
"'Keith Aughenbaugh'" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Saturday, June 06, 2009 8:35 AM 
RO Forgery Story 

;670 234 8814 

I just read on line the story about the alleged forgery for the RO unit at CHC for dialysis. As the article 
states no one involved In the construction or management knew that the unit didn't meet FDA 
standards for dialysis. The RO machine specified by the designers was intended to meet these 
standards. All the submittals for this unit were approved by Mr. Casey Conner, based on instructions 
from Joe Kevin, the DPH Secretary. He wrote a letter to DPW stating that Casey was the CHC's individual 
responsible for reviewing and approving the equipment and the eventual set-up and operation. 
Supposedly, he Is an expert in this field and the CHC entrusted him with this responsibility. 

Since I was the Project Manager, I can attest that at numerous weekly progress meetings Casey asked 
for and received various certifications from the RO supplier, Saipan Ice. He was also present during the 
installation, start-up and testing and eventual certification. DPW would not have accepted the unit had 
not CHC approved the units. 

From what I read in the article, when the most recent contractor came to check the unit for Medicare 
certification, they noticed certain things about the RO units that did not meet the FDA certification 
requirements. Then upon checking, and verification with the manufacturer, the forgery was uncovered. 
Obviously, we don't have the details of how all this transpired. The question that immediately arises Is, 
if the most recent contractor could determine that the supplied unit was not FDA certified, why could 
not this have been determined by the CHC in-house expert three years ago? It Is a shame it took three 
years to unravel this problem. 

Stan 

I am using the Free version of SPAMfighter. 
We are a community of 6 million users fighting spam. 
SP AMfighter has removed 4973 of my spam emails to date. 
The Professional version does not have this message. 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: <Patty_VanDuzer@doioig.gov> 
To: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
Cc: <Faride_Komisar@ios.doi.gov> 
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2009 11 :43 AM 
Subject: Re: Fw: Status of Dialysis I RO System at new PHB project 
Interesting - but not logical (yes, I just saw Star Trek). 

Thanks for the update and I hope all is well with both of you! 

Patty 

Patty Van Duzer, Evaluator 
Office of Inspector General 
U.S. Department of the Interior 
Hawaii Field Office 
733 Bishop Street 
Makai Tower, Suite 1400 
Honolulu, HI 96813 

(808) 525-5316 

"Keith 
Aughenbaugh" 
<keith.aughenbaug To 

FYI. 

h@pticom.com> <Faride Komisar@ios.doi.gov>, 
<Patty VanDuzer@doioig.gov> 

05/26/2009 02:56 cc 
PM 

Subject 
Fw: Status of Dialysis I RO System 
at new PHB project 

--.-:-- Original Message ---~~ 
From: Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
To: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
Sent: Friday, May 22, 2009 5:47 AM 

;670 234 8814 # 24/ 26 
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Subject: Re: Status of Dialysis I RO System at new PHB project 

Keith: 

I apologize for the long delay in responding to you. 

- -
Here is the latest update on the dialysis opening: 

The contract for PBSI to complete the retrofitting the dialysis water 
treatment system and testing of our RO system for EMI compliance has been 
signed and Mr. Benavente's crew began work two days ago. We hope to 
complete this by end of June or first week o~ July. 

Through our procurement process, we had solicited proposals for 
hemodialysis and peritoneal dialysis supplies and equipment. In that 
request for proposal, we also included a requirement to warehouse the 
supplies in Saipan rather than the previous practice of storing the bulk of 
dialysis supplies in Guam. For your information. they were 12 parties who 
showed interest but in the end there were only two who responded and 
submitted proposals. We are replacing the current hemodialysis machines to 
newer equipment. The dialysis machine that we20are getting is a B. Braun 
Dialog® PLUS Hemodialysis System. The present vendor would only provide 
support for our peritoneal dialysis program. We hope that the new contracts 
will be signed this week and hopefully, the new machines will be installed 
by July. If everything holds up, we are probably looking at probably 
starting service at the new unit in Mid August but no later than Early 
September. 

I will continue to update you on our progress as new development arises. 

Thanks for your understanding. 

Kevin. 

Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
Secretary of Health 
Department of Public Health 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
Tel: (670) 236-8770 
Fax: (670) 236-8756 

-----Original Message-----
From: Keith Aughenbaugh <keith.au£henbaugh@pticom.com> 
To: jkvsaipan@aol.com 
Sent: Wed, 20 May 2009 9:07 am 
Subject: Fw: Fw: Status of Dialysis I RO System at new PHB project 

Followup to last week's inquiry! 

;670 234 8814 # 25/ 26 
r i:lHC ~ V,.l ~ 
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11-29- 11; 03: 50PM; 

Keith 

---- Original Message -
From: Keith Aughenbaugh 
To: ___ _ 
Sent: Tuesday, May 12, 2009 9:33 AM . 
S~tbject: Stat\tS of Dialysis I RO System at new PHB project 

Please update me on the status of repairs to the RO piping and the 
anticipated start up of the new dialysis clinic. 

Also which firm was awarded the contract for the dialysis supplies and 
equipment? 

Thanks muc~ 

Keith 

;670 234 8814 # 26/ 26 
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KeHh Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 
Attach: 

S ubject : 

<Farlde_Komlsar@los.dol.gov> 
"Keith Aughenbaugh'' < k efth.aughenbaugh@pticom.com > 
Thursday, January 29, 2009 10:57 PM · 
1 1 1 2006 DPH Bulldfng srte Visit.doc; 1 1 82006 RHC Site Visit.doc; CHC Briefing for the Secrelary.doo; 
Saipan Public H ealth Center October 2008.doc 
Re: Fw: S i te R eview 

There was no 07 v isit. Jus t N ovember 2006 and then January 2008. Attached a re the RHC and the DPH s ite visits from N ov 
06 . 

r m also attachin g that briefings I d id fo r the Secretary a s well as Dou g regarding the D P H bulldlng a few month s ago. T h ey 
do a better job or explaining what happened w ith the proJect tha n the site vlsits I U1Tnl<. 

Finally, y ou m ight want to mention that we've discussed re vising the s ite visit fo rm as we don't f eel that Its as h e lpful as rt 
could be. N o thing has been done yet but it's on my "to do" llstl 

Farlde 

Fro.me 

To: 

Dole: 

S ubject 

"Kehh A u g hBl'lbaugt,• c>ceith.augherooou11h@pticom .com> 

Fertde KomlsarlPINOS/001@001 

0 112BJ201X1 os:•1 P M 

Fw: S ite Revww 

Forwarded t.o IG Patty (per her request yesterday) s i te reviews for P ublic Health and Rot a Health from last January f08) that 
you did after your visit. Today she's asking for any fro m '06 and '07. I h ave a 10/06 for new Public Health a nd a 4/06 for 
RHC. D id you put togethe r any from your '07 vTsit? I can't remember nor find . 

Keith 

1/30/2009 
/ -----------------
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Office oflnsular Affairs 
Report of Grant Site Visit 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Building (EY97, FYOO, FYOl) 
Type of Grant (CIP/OMIPff A etc.) _C_IP _____________ _ 

Amount of Grant Award: FY97: Sl.75 million, FYOO: $2.9 million, FYOl : $4.14 
million. Total: $8.79 million 

OIA Identifying Grant Number (VI-CIP-2003-1, etc): _CNlvfl-CIP-1997-1, CNMI-CIP-
2000-1, CNMI-CIP-2001-1. _ _ _____ _ 
GR# (OIA accounting identification number): GR700026, GR000048, 
GR100011 
Local Government Identifier: Accts #5121 and #513 5 ----------
Person(s) Interviewed: John Flores. CNMI Dept. of Public Health. 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 
Name:_ Vicky Villagomez Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Phone:_(670) 664-2406 Email: vvillagomez@yzpacifica.net 

Who is the principal contractor: AIC Marianas and SSFM Int'l __ _ 

Is work currently underway: Yes No 
When did work begin on the project: __.F._Y-2 __ 0_._0 ..... 1 _________ _ 
What percentage of the project is complete: 99%. The construction is complete and 
the building is operation. The facility is waiting for one more container of equipment to 
arrive to complete the FF&E. The only thing that remains is :financial closeout. 

Is the project on schedule? If not, why? ____ N __ o...,, ...... d __ e __ si..,.gn......,..p __ ro __ b ___ l ___ em ____ s ..... c=au .... s=e=d-=d=e=la::,i.y=s. 
Please see the questionnaire for details. 

Estiinated completion date: __ .,:.P-=-ro..,.j,._e __ ct"""i..,_s..:::.c=om=p=Je=te=.---'B=u=i=ld=i=nccg....:w..:..:,as=...:a=cc~e::..ip;a.::t.:.aed::...::..bY..i.....::tb=e 
CNMI in Dec. 2006. 

D-3 
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Describe any problems either in terms of budget. timing or scope. 

Budget increased sjgn.ificantly when it was discovered that the original design was :faulty. 
Upon review. OIA determined that a portion of the design c osts should be disallowed, 
Reso lution ot"the disallo'\.vance i s currently underway. No problems with the actual 
facility have been identified since completion. 

Recollllll.endations to the grants manager, if necessary: 

Resolve disallowed costs issue. Once resolved, ensure that that project is :financially 
closed-out and that final reports are submitted. 

M.iscellaneous inf'o.rmation: 

The building's official name is the Jose T. Villagomez Center for Public Health and 
Dialysis. The CNMI is considering privatizing a portion of the pew building by allowing 
independent doctors to rent out office space that's not needed to help pay for operation 
costs. The building connects to the existing public health center which is in dire need of 
renovations. Repair costs are est imated between $20-30 million. The plan is to renovate 
the old p ublic health center without closing it as both are necessary to meel the needs of 
the CNMI's population.. 

Name and Signature of person visiting the site: 

S ignatwe 

Faride Komisar -N~ru:n~-e~ -~~~~~~-

0-4 
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Office of Insular Affairs 
Checklist and Format for Grant Site Visits 

a Who is the insular project manager? John Flores, CNMI Dept. of Public 
Health. 

o Who is responsible for the project financial accounting and reporting? Vicky 
Villagomez, CNMI CIP administrator. 

CJ What is the procurement processes involved in this grant? If necessary, ask to see 
the procurement file. Local procurement processes was used. 

a Is project property identified and secured? Yes. 

a Are the program and financial managers aware of reporting requirements and 
deadlines? If not, inform each of the relevant requirements and deadlines. Y cs. 

a When were the last reports filed? For the period ending 6/30/07. 

o Do the program and financial managers know who the OIA grant manager is for 
this project and how to contact them? Ifnot, provide the managers with grant 
manager's name and contact information. Yes. 

a Have there been any changes in project scope and/or budget that have not been 
reported to the grants manager? If so,record relevant changes and ask for written 
request for approval of changes. Original design was deficient which cnused 

· project delay and a significant increase in project costs. The CNMI 
submitted revisions to the project budget/SOW and received approvnl. 

Cl Do the actual project goals, objectives, activities, and services reflect those in the 
project proposal? Ifnot, please explain differences and reasons for modifications. 
Yes. 

a Have there been any changes in project schedule not reported to the grants 
manager? Is so, record new project schedule and plan changes. No, all delays 
were reported in the bi-annual project status reports. 

D-1 
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a Are you aware of any repo~, whether from newspaper articles, conversations, 
auditors, etc. that indicate a potential problem with this project? Is so, please 
briefly summarize findings and if possible attach copies of relevant news articles. 
No. 

a How often is the insular government monitoring this project? Is there an on-site 
engineer or construction manager? If yes, provide engineer or construction 
manager identifying information. Project is complete and operational. On-site 
administrative and operations staff will report any post-construction issues if 
any are identified. 

a Are there any land use problems associated with this project? If so, please 
explain. No. 

CJ Has sufficient progress been made in meeting project objectives? If necessary, 
interview staff and examine project reports to determine if specific progress has 
been made in achieving each objective listed in the proposal. If progress has been 
slow, ask staff to explain. Progress was delayed due to design faults. The 
CNMI requested the USACE to review the design when faults wet'e first 
suspected. USACE found that the CNMI did not provide adequate 
information to the contractor, Leo Daly, for the design of the project 
therefore Leo Daly could be found at fault for any design flaws per their 
opinion. The CNMI Legislature then requested an OIG investigation into 
the project. The design flaws co.used a significant illcreasc in the project 
budget as wc11 as delaying the project while a redesign was completed. 
Construction did tmally commence and the building is now complete. It was 
dedicated in Dec. 2006 and administrative staff moved ill January 2007. In 
the summer of 2007, the women's clinic opened up. Currently, 
approximately 113 of the facility is being used. The adult clinic and the 
dialysis center are not open yet-the old health center is still providmg those 
services. The CNMI is still considering privatizing the adult clinic and has 
not made a f'mal determination on bow to proceed. The opening of the 
dialysis center is pending Medicare certification and donation of the 
equipment. They hope to have that up and running this summer. In the 
meantime the old dialysis center is keeping up with demand by operatin& 24 
hours a day. The FF&E that was pending during OIA's last visit (Nov. 
2006) has been substantially completed. They are waiting for just one more 
container of equipment. 

D-2 
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D ate: 11/ 1/2006 

Office of Insular Affairs 
Report of Grant Site Visit 

Insular Area: -""C=NMI....=.a-=---- - ----------- -------------

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Building CFY97. FYOO. FYOl) 
Type ofGTaot (CIP/OM.IPtrA etc.) --=C=----------- --------

Amount ofGTant Award: FY97; $ 1.75 million, FYOO: $2.9 rni1lion, FYOl : $4.14 
million. Total: $8.79 million 

OIA Ide ntifying Grant Number {Vl-CIP-2003- 1, etc): _ CNNfl-CIP-1997-1, CNMI-CIP-
2000-1 , CNl\lO-CIP-2001-1. _________ _ 
GRR (OIA accounting identification number): GR 700026, GR000048, 
GRlOOO l l 
Local Oovern.ment I dentifier: Accts #5 121 and #5135 - ------------

Person(s) Interviewed: _ s~•=a=n=l=e_..y_G~o~2-d=-~D~P~W"""-'--· -------------

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 
Name: V icky Villagomez Fax; (670) 664-2408 
Pho ne: (670} 664-2406 Email: vvillag:omez(@vzpacifica.net 

Who is the principal contractor: AlC Marianas and SSFM I.nl'l __ _ 

ls work currently underway: Yes No 
\Vhen d id work begin on the project: _ ..,f~Y_,,2"-'0"-'0"-'9.,1 _ ____________ _ 
What percentage of the project is complete: 9 5% 

Is the project on schedule? If 00'7 why? No. design problems caused delays. 
Please see above for details. While the building is completely done, they are awaiting 
approval for the FF& E contract. 

Estimated completion date: March 2007 · 

Describe any p roble~ either in terms of budget, tuning or scope. 

D -3 
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Budget increased significantly when it was discovered that the original design was faulty. 
Please see following section for details. Right now, the FF&E contract is talcing longer 
than expected (CDA is not releasing their portion of the funding for some reason). 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary; 

Possibly follow up with CDA about releasing funds to allow FF&E contract to be 
released. 

Miscellaneous information: 
The building's official name will be the Jose T. Villagomez Center for Public Health and 
Dialysis. The CNMI is considering privatizing a portion of the new building by allowing 
independent doctors to rent out office space that's not needed so as to help pay for 
operation costs. The building connects to the existing public health center which is in dire 
need of renovations. Repair costs are estimated between ·$20"30 million. 

Name and Signature of person visiting the site: 

Signature 

Faride Komisar -~- -~-----
Name 

----... ··------·-·----·-----·---.. ·-------------·----
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Office of Insular Affairs 
Checklist and Format for Grant Site Visits 

o Who is the insular project manager? Stanley Good, DPW 

o Who is responsible for the project :financial accounting and reporting? Vicky 
Villagomez, CNMI CIP administrator. 

o What is the procurement processes involved in this grant? If necessary, ask to see 
the procurement file. Local procurement processes was used . 

o Is project property identified and secured? Yes. 

o Me the program and financial managers aware of reporting requirements and 
deadlines? If not, inform each of the relevant requirements and deadlines. Yes. 

c When were the last reports filed? For the period ending 6/30/06. 

o Do the program and financial managers know who the OIA grant manager is for 
this project and how to contact them? If not, provide the managers with grant 
manager• s name and contact information. Y cs. 

o Have there been any changes in project scope and/or budget that have not been 
reported to the grants manager? If so, record relevant changes and ask for written 
request for approval of changes. Original design wn.s deficient which caused 
project delay and a significant increase in project costs. However, Stan 
believes the project is will have enough funds to be completed. 

c Do the actual project goalsi objectives. activitiesi and services reflect those in the 
project proposal? If not, please explain differences and reasons for modifications. 
Yes. 

c Have there been any changes in project schedule not reported to the grants 
manager? Is so, record new project schedule and plan changes. No, all delays 
were reported in the bi-annual project status reports. 

D-1 
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o Are you aware of any reports, whether from newspaper articles, conversations, 
auditors, etc. that indicate a potential problem with this project? Is so, please 
briefly summarize findings and if possible attach copies of relevant news articles. 
There haven't been any recent newspaper articles during this period. 

o How often is the insular govermnent monitoring this project? Is there an on-site 
engineer or construction manager? If yes, provide engineer or constru(:tion 
manager identifying information. Stanley Good the PM visits at least a few 
times a week. 

o Are there any land use problems associated with this project? If so, please 
explain. No. 

a Has sufficient progress been made in meeting project objectives? If necessary, 
interview staff and examine project reports to determine if specific progress has 
been made in achieving each objective listed in the proposal. If progress has been 
slow, ask staff to explain. Progress bas been delayed due to design faults. The 
CNMI requested the ACOE to look into the design flaws. ACOE found that 
the CNM1 did not provide adequate information to the contractor, Leo Daly, 
for the design of the project therefore Leo Daly cannot be found nt fault per 
their opinion. The CNMI Legislature then requested nn IG investigation into 
the project. The design flaws caused a significant increase in the project 
budget as well as delaying the .project while a redesign was completed. 
Construction did finally commence and the building is now complete. 
However, there remains a significant amount ofFF&E to be procured and 
the contract has been stalled at DPW for 4 months now. Once the contract is 
awarded there should be sufficient funds to :flnish it up ($1.3 million for 
FF&E). 

D-2 
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OCTOBER 2008 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE SECRETARY 

FROM: Douglas Domenech, Acting Deputy Assistant Secretary, Insular Affairs 
Nikolao PuJ.a, Director, OIA 

PHONE: (202) 208-6729 

SUBJECT: THE DR. JOSE T. VILLAGO~Z CENTER FOR PUBLIC HEALTII 
AND DIALYSIS, SAIPAN, CNMI. 

L SUMMARY 

OIA provided grant funding for the construction of a new public health 
center on the island of Saipan in the Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands (CNMl) that came under scrutiny in the September 2008 
OIG report titled Insular Area Health Care: "At the Crossroads of a Total 
Breakdown. " 

II. DISCUSSION 

OIA provided a total of $8,790,000 through three Capital Improvement 
Project grants for the construction of the new public health center. The 
project was subject to a local matching requirement. A total of 
$17,580,000 was committed to the project including the Commonwealth's 
share. 

The Dr. Jose T. Villagomez Center for Public Health and Dialysis was 
officially opened on December 19, 2007. The 56,000 square feet"facility is 
made up of a children• s clinic, an. adult clinic, a women's clinic, a chest 
clinic, a hemodinlysis clinic, a medical records office, and a warehouse for 
medical supplies. With the exception of the hemodialysis clinic for which 
Medicare certification is pending, all of the facility is being used. 

The September 2008 OIG report painted the project in a negative light by 
noting that the costs had tripled, the brand new medical warehouse 
remained completely empty, and that the new hemoclialysis center was 
found to have serious deficiencies by the Medicare officials who toured 
the project in June 2008 preventing it from receiving the Medicare 
certification required to open it. 

• Project costs tripled because the original design, which was for a 
simple hemoclialysis clinic, was found to be inadequate. During 
the redesign process, the CNMI opted to expand the scope from a 
hemodialysis clinic to a complete health center recognizing that 
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that the existing health center was antiquated, desperately in need 
of renovations, and was quickly reaching its capacity to treat the 
Commonwealth's growing population. The scope of the project 
was further increased during construction by the addition of an 
administrative area and a command center in response to the 
September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks. 

• The new medical warehouse, though not in use during OIG's June 
2008 visit,. has been in use for several months now. 

• The deficiencies identified by the Medicare officials were minor, 
related only to the hemodialysis clinic, .and have all been addressed 
by the CNMI. Re-inspection of the clinic by Medicare is scheduled 
for the end of this month (it is unannounced). The CNMI 
anticipates receiving certification and plans to begin using the new 
center immediately by transferring the machines from the old 
facility while they purchase new hemodialysis equipment and 
supplies. 

IIL ENDURING MESSAGE 

OIA grant funds can play a critical role in assisting the territories develop 
the infrastructure necessary for economic growth and a better quality of 
life for their residents. The Dr. Jose T. Villagomez Center for Public 
Health and Dialysis, like most large-scale infrastructure projects in the 
insular areas, faced several challenges but should ultimately be considered 
a success as the finished product will significantly improve the qu.nlity of 
healthcare for residents of the CN1v.lI. 

# 12/ 42 
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Report on the Dr. Jose T . Villagomez Center for Pu blic Health and Dialysis, Saipan, 
CNMI 

Office of I nsula r Affairs - October 2008 

The Facility 

The Dr. Jose T. Villagomez Center for Public Health and Dialysis, located on the island 
ofSaipan in the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI), was officially 
opened on December 19, 2007. The 56,000 square feet facility is made up of a children's 
clinic, an adult clinic, a women's clinic, a chest clinic, a hemodialysis clinic, a medical 
records office, and a warehouse for medical supplies. The new facility was constructed 
adjacent ( connected) to the existing public health center and will allow the CNMI to 
better treat its growing population, particularly those in need of kidney dialysis. 

OIA Funding 

Interior's Office of Insular Affairs (OIA) provided a total of $8,790,000 through three 
Capital Improvement Project (CIP) grants (in fiscal yeal'S 1997, 2000, and 2001) for the 
construction of the new public health center. Those funds were subject to a 50/50 local 
match requirement however, so a t~tal of$17,580,000 was made available by the grants 
when including the Commonwealth's share. 

Timeline 

Work on the initial design began in 2001 and the groundbreaking for the project took 
place in 2002. At the ti.me, the CNMI anticipated completing the project by August 2004, 
however, it was ·quickly halted upon discovery that the original design was inadequate. A 
new design was begun in 2003 and the project was substantially completed in 2006, two 
years behind schedule. Health Center administrative staff began moving into the new 
building in January 2007 and the adult clinic, the children's clinic, and the women's 
clinic opened later that summer. The 10,000 square feet medical warehouse began to be 
used in late summer 2008. The state-of-the-art hemodialysis clinic has not been opened 
however, as it has yet to receive Medicare certification. 

Delavs and Cost Increases 

The project was significantly delayed and costs increased when it was discovered that the 
original design was not adequate in 2002. The civil, architectural, structural, and 
electrical designs were not coordinated by the contractor resulting in an overall 
incomplete design. Construction of the project was bid out based upon the original 
incomplete design so the cost estimates were far lower than they would have been had the 
design been adequate. Unfortunately the design flaws were not discovered until a 
construction contract had already been awarded as the CNMI Department of Public 
Worlcs did not have any hospital experts on staff. The project was halted and a new 

- - ------ -------··---
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design was begun in November 2003_ The construction delay that resulted caused 
construction costs to increase. 

Costs also increased because a number o:fthe items omitted by the original design 
(apparently to ensure that the project could b e funded by the original budget) were 
included in the new design such as the reverse osmosis systein, the medical gas system 
and the air conditioning system. In addition, tbe CN"Ml opted to expand the scope of the 
project :from simply a hemodialysis .. clinic" to a complete h ealth. center recognizing that 
that the existing health center was antiquated. desperately in need of renovations. and was 
quickly reaching its capacity to treat the Commonweatth•s growing p op ulat ion. The 
scope o.:ftbe project vvas further increased during constrnction by the addition of an 
administrative area and a command center in response to the September 11, 2001 terrorist 
attacks. Th_e final facility was designed to meet the medical standards for a hospital 
which the old public health center did not. 

OlG Audits 

Upon discovering that the original project design was inadequate. the CNlvll asked the 
U .S. Army Corps of Engineers to review the design and in August 2005 the Corps issued 
a report stating that the contractor could not really be held at f"ault as the CNMl had n ot 
provided them with adequate in.formation or guidance during the proposal and 
contracting period. The CNM1 Legislature was not satisfied with the Corps• conclusion 
so they requested Interior•s Office o:fthe Inspector General {OIO) to review the project_ 
The OIG issued a draft report in December 2006 titled Evaluation of Saipan Public 
Health Facility Project Raises Concerns About Oversight of Capital Improvement 
ProJects. The report criticized OIA's oversigbt o:ftbe project citing the delays and cost 
increases as the result. The report was finalized in June 2007. 

A second OIG audit involving the public h ealth center project was released in Septe.mber 
2008_ The report titled Insular Area Health Care: "At the Crossroads of a Total 
Breakdown" painted the project in a negative light by noting that the costs had tripled# 
the brand new medical warehouse r emained completely empty, and that· the new 
hemodialysis center vvas .:found to have serious deficiencies by the M edicare officials vvho 
toured the project in June 2008 preventing it from receiving the Medicare certification 
required to open it_ 

OIA considers both reports to b e somewhat rnisrepresentative of the project and its 
history. 

OIA Oversjght 

Aftel" the U .S_ Anny Corps of Engineers• report on the original design was completed. 
OIA field staff began to review the project. particularly the Federal funds used for the 
original design. for possible disallowed costs. It vvas ult:u:nately determined that only 78% 
of the original design could be considered adequate and useful. As a result. OIA 
disallowed 22% or $170.500 of the $775,0001hat was paid for the original design_ 
Because OIA grant :funds required a 50/50 local match# OJA recovered its share which 
was $85.250. 

--------····--· -- ---·-·- ---··- ········---- ··--·- - -···--- --· - ---------------···--·--·-----· - --· ---------------- -· 
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In 2004. based upon a separate report by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers titled Review 
of the Operation and Management of the Capital Improvement Program for the 
Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands, OIA established the Project Manager 
program. Funded by CIP grants, the program enabled the CNMI govenunent to hire 
skilled and certified architects or engineers to manage infrastructure projects on the main 
islands of Saipan., Tinian, and Rota. The Saipan-based project manager was assigned 
full-time to the new public health center project and was instrumental in identifying 
problems related to the project and ensuring that they were corrected as construction 
progressed. 

OIA grant terms and conditions required semi-annual progress reports to be submitted to 
OIA personnel which allowed them to follow the project,s progress as well as the 
problems and challenges it faced. In addition, OIA personnel conducted several physical 
site visits during which project and CNMI Department of Health (DPH) personnel were 
interviewed about the project's progress, delays, cost increases and any other issues or 
concerns. The last site visit was conducted in January 2008 during which the lack of 
Medicare certification was discussed in-depth. At the ti.me, DPH anticipated receiving 
the certification sometime during the summer without problem as they were not aware of 
any deficiencies that would have prevented it. 

Minor Building Deficiencies 

The completed public health center structure was inspec~ found satisfactory, and 
accepted by the CNMI in September 2006. The new water treatment system, cited in the 
September 2008 OIG report as deficient, was inspected and certified by outside experts at 
the time. Unfortunately, the system remained unused for several years while Medicare 
certification was pending. The deficiencies identified by the Medicare officials in June 
2008 were likely related to a lack of maintenance of the unit during the time it remained 
dormant. The other identified deficiencies, such as the nursing station counters being too 
high, are minor and have already been addressed by DPH. Overall, the facility is 
structurally sound. 

Current Status 

At the Commonwealth,s request, representatives from the Renal Network arrived on 
Saipan three weeks ago to evaluate and make any necessary changes to the hemodialysis 
unit prior to re-inspection by Medicare officials. The team of 3 spent 5 days on-island 
working with DPH officials to successfully address Medicare's identified deficiencies 
which included staffing deficiencies not addressed in the OIG report. To date, all the 
structural deficiencies identified by the Medicare officials in June 2008 have been 
addressed with the exception of the re-piping of the reverse osmosis machine which the 
CNMI anticipates completing in the next two days. In addition, the medical warehouse 
has been in use for several months. 

Re-inspection of the hemodialysis center by Medicare is scheduled for the end of this 
month (October). If certified, the CNMI plans to begin using the new center immediately 
by transferring the machines from the old facility while they purchase new hemodialysis 
equipment and supplies. 

# 15/ 42 
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: October 20, 2005 #10 (last review dtd August 26, 2005) 

Insular Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNl\ll) 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project : New Public Health Bldg. - FY '01 (A/E); '03/05 (Const) 
FY '04 {addit'I A/E) 

Type of Grant (CIP/0:MIPfrA etc.) Capital Improvement Project (CIP} 

Amount of Grant Award: S 3,500,000 (FY '97) 
$ 8,280,000 (FY "01) 
$ 5,800,000 (reprogram.med per P.L. 14-45 from Kagman 
____ Wastewater project) 

$17,580,000 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CJP-1997 
CNMI-CIP-2001 

GR# (QIA accounting identification number): GR700026 I GR100011 

Local Government Identifier: Accts # 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Interviewed: Dick Cody, Director, TSD; Stan Good, Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, CIP Administrator 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 

Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Email: vvillagomez@vzpacifica.net 

Who are the principal contractors: Leo A. Daly (LAD) - A/E ,. 

Contract(s ): 
(original amounts) 

Taniguchi Ruth Assoc. (TRA) & 
GR2 - Redesign "'* 
AIC Marianas - Const 
SSFMint'l - CM 

$ 787 ,ooo - AfE 

$ 254, 770 - CM 
$ 5,583,000 - Const (original contract amt) 

Is work currently underway: * A/E work by LAD has concluded; •redesign by TRA 

------ - --·-- ·~ . ·· --· 
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completed; GIU redesign (structural) completed 

When did work begin on the project: A/E- start of FY '01; NTP Const- start of FY ' 03 
Redesign- start of FY '04 (Nov.) 

What percentage of the project is complete; 100% - Redesii:n 
100% - Structu"e 

66% - Overall 

Is the project on schedule? Ifnot, why? No 
The original LAD design was deficient. It appears a thorough coordination review of 
civil, architectural, structural and electrical drawings was NOT performed. The LAD 
drawings also bad numerous critic.al items omitted to allow the project to be bid within 
the available budget. Ma result ofLAD's miscalculations, complete design for such 
things as reverse osmosis system, medical gas system, A/C system, lighting protection & 
emergency power. were not completed. 

In addition CHC staff asked for addit'l items to be included which will enhance the 
function of the facility to better serve the public. 

As a result, TRA was brought in for redesign work (electrical, mechanical, civil, 
architectural, FF&E). It's contract bas taken all of the above items into account. Plus, 
due to structural deficiencies found after the fact., GK2 was contracted to do the 
structural redesign. 

Estimated completion date: originally 8/13/04; now revised again to approximately June 
2006. 

Describe any problems either in terms of budget, timmg or scope: 
The design problems and addit'l design work due to changes in initial scope have 
resulted in almost a 2 year time extension for construction and substantial increase in 
overall costs. 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
n*OIA approved ACOE review ofLAD's A/E work along with CNMl's 
administration of the project. Very important to determine the causes oftbe 
problems and delays and what disallowed costs may be warranted. OIA must be aware 
of addit'I funding shortfalls. 

Miscellaneous informs.ti.on: 

To date: AIC Marianas contract adjustments: 
Contract $5,583,000 

c.o. #1- $286,941.50 (constr) ~ increase in rebar pricesdue to time delays 

------ --·------
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c.o. #2 - $134,787.61 

C.0.#3 - $851,148.91 " 

C.0.#4 ~ $992,104.63 

C.0.#5 - $3,616,957.78 

$11,464,940.43 

TR.A redesign contract 
Initial - $ 635,010 
C.0.#1 • $ 256,155 
C.0.#2 - $ 25,000 

$ 916,165 

- Spectrum Electronics "down" time; erosion control plan, 
misc. 

- contractor/sub manpower and equipment 
reprogrammed costs; unabsorbed home office 0/H 

costs; addit'l elevator; generator upgrade; lightning 
protection mods; increase in electrical materials costs, 
etc. 

- electrical distribution system revjsions resulting from 
TRA design changes; electrical and plumbing changes 
and additions to re-designed Lower Level (perTRA); 
subcontractor manpower/equipment reprogramming 
costs; etc. 

includes AJC, RO, medical gases, etc. 

.,.Note: Earlier in the year, Washington Rep requested, during a walk thru wth 
US Senate sta.ft'ers, a comprehensive lsit of work needed for renovation of the existing 
CHC facility. Total cost for renovation (incl. AJE) was $16,100,000. With 15% for 
contingency, total is S18,515,000. 

Significant progress has been made since approval of C.O. #5. Construction delays 
have been resolved. The structure was completed April 15"'. Interior work is 
proceeding with all exterior work finished. 

With the signing of C.O. #3 and #4, previous funding had been exhausted. C.O. #5 
needed addit'I funding. As a result P .L. 14-45 was signed 12/10 appropriating S5.8 M 
to the project. OIA agreed to the reprogramming from the Kagman Wastewater 
project. Addit'l delays may occur in funding the final change order (#6) needed for 
FF&E and teVdata equipment. Considerable effort has been ma.de to finalize CO #6 the 
past month. 

The ACOE final report was finally issued in August. Rather than imding major fault 
with the AJE design firm (LAD), the report found that RFP documentation (including 
the projects SOW and contract clauses) that was provided to LAD was inadequate to 
design the facility. The CNMI was very disappointed with the report. ACOE was not 
totally satisfied with the results either a.s some documentation requested from the 
CNMI was never provided. 
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As a result of the ACOE report, CNMI has not decided whether to take legal action 
against LAD. 

A forensic audit bas been finalized on possible over charges during construction and has 
been reviewed by the contractor. The report concluded that the CNl\fl should realize 
some significant cost reimbursements. Addit'l info forwarded to Summit for review by 
the sub contractor (Spectrum). 

Notification of audit entrance conference by DOI IG has been rec'd; tentative date of 
11/3/05. 

Met with TSD and TRA to discuss the possibility of determining what % of the original 
design work was useable by the subsequent architect. 

Finally, the continuation of SSFM's CM contract was still being discussed. The firm 
lacks on island expertise for inspection of the critical mechanical equipment that needs 
to be installed. A former DPW employee (Brian Smith) who has expertise bl this area 
has provided some assistance and may get a contract to replace SSFM. 

---- .. - .......... .... -.. - ··· .. ·--·-------··--- -·-··-·---------
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: August 26, 2005 #9 (last review dtd January 15, 2005) 

Iosular Area; Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Bldg. - FY ' 01 (AJE); '03/05 (Const) 
FY '04 (addit'I AIE) 

Type of Grant (CIP/OMJPfrA etc.) Capital Improvement Project (CIP) 

Amount of Grant Award: $3,500,000 (FY '91) 
$8,280,000 (FY "01) 
$5,800,000 (reprogrammed pcT P.L. 14-45 from Kagman 

Wastewater project) 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIP-1997 
CNMI-CIP-2001 

GR.# (OIA accounting identification number): GR700026 / GRlOOOll 

Local Government Identifier: Accts # 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Interviewed: Dick Cody, Director, TSD; Stan Good, Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, en> Administrator 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 

Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Em.ail: vvillagomez@vzpacifica.net 

Who are the principal contractors: Leo A. Daly (LAD)-AIE "' 
Taniguchi Ruth Assoc. (TRA) & 
GR2 - Redesign •• 

Contract(s): 
(original amounts) 

AIC Marianas - Const 
SSFM Int'I • CM 

$ 787 ,000 - A/E 
$ 254, 770 - CM 
$5,583,000 - Const (original contract amt) 

Is work currently underway: • AJE wo .. k by LAD has concluded; 10 redesign by TRA 
completed; GR2 redesign (structural) completed 

-- ··- . .. -- -... --------- ···-···-··· ·-··· .... ....... ...... -··-------
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When did work begin on the project: A/E- start of FY '01; NTP Const- start of FY '03 
Redesign· start of FY '04 (Nov.) 

What percentage of the project is complete: 100% - Redesign 
98% - Structure 
70% - Overall 

Is the project on schedule? Ifnot, why? No 
The original LAD design was deficient. It appears a thorough coordination review of 
civil, architectural, structural and electrical drawings was NOT performed. The LAD 
drawings also had numerous critical items omitted to allow the project to be bid within 
the available budget. As a result of LAD's miscalculations, complete design for such 
tbi.ngs as reverse osmosis system, medical gas system, AJC system, lighting protection & 
emergency power were not completed. 

In addition CBC staff asked for addit'l items to be included which will enhance the 
function of the facility to better serve the public. 

As a result, TRA was brought in for redesign work (electrical, mechanical, civil, 
architectural, FF&E). It's contract ha.s taken all of th1r above items into account. Plus, 
due to structural deficiencies found after the fact, GK2 was contracted to do the 
structural redesign. 

Estimated completion date: originally 8/13/04; now revised again to approximately June 
2006. 

Describe any problems either in terms of budget, timing or scope: 
The design problems and addit'l design work due to changes in initial scope have 
resulted in almost a 2 year time extension for construction and substantial increase in 
overall costs-

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
ui1tQJA approved ACOE review of LAD's AIE work along with CNMI's 
administration of the project. Very important to determine the causes of the 
problems and delays and what disallowed costs may be warranted. O~ must be aware 

of addit'l funding shortfalls. 

lvfiscellaneous information: 

To date: AIC Marianas contract adjustments: 
C.O. #1- $286,941.50 (constr) • increase in rebar prices'due to time delays 
C.O. #2 - $134,787.61 " - Spectrum Electronics "down'' time; erosion control plan, 

misc. 

-------------- -·-----------
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C.0.#3 - $851,148.91 " 

C.0.#4 - $992,104.63 

C.0.#5 • $3,616,958 " 

TRA redesign contract 
Initial • $ 635,010 
C.0.#1- S 256,155 
C.0.#2 • S 25,000 

$ 916,165 

;670 234 8814 # 22/ 42 

- contractor/sub manpc,wer and equipment 
reprogrammed costs; unabsorbed home office 0/H 

costs; addit'I elevator; generator upgrade; lightning 
protection mods; increase in electrical materials costs, 
etc. 

- electrical distribution system revisions resulting from 
TRA design changes; electrical and plumbing changes 
and additions to re-designed Lower Level (perTRA); 
subcontractor manpower/equipment reprogramming 
com; etc. 
includes A/C, RO, medical gases, etc. 

Significant progress has.been made since approval of C.O. #5. Construction delays 
have been resolved. The structure was completed April 15th, Interior work is 
proceeding with all exterior work fmished. 

With the signing of C.O. #3 and #4, previous funding had been exhausted. C.O. #5 
needed addit'l funding. As a result P.L. 14-45 was signed 12/10 appropriating $5.8 M 
to the project. OJA agreed to the reprogramming from the .Kagman Wastewater 

project. Addit'l delays may occur in funding the final"change order needed for FF&E 
and tel/data equipment. 

The ACOE final report was finally issued in August. Rather than finding major fault 
with the A/E design firm (LAD), the report found that RFP documentation (including 
the projects SOW and contract clauses) that was provided to LAD was inadequate to 
design the facility. The CNMl was very disappointed with the report. ACOE was not 
tot.ally satisfied with the results either as some documentation requested from the 
CNMI was never provided. 

As a result of the delay in issuance of the ACOE report, CNl\11 has not make any 
progress in possible legal action against LAD and a final decision has not been made. 

A forensic audit has been finalized on possible over charges during construction and is 
being reviewed by the contractor. The report concluded that the CNMI should realize 

some significant cost reimbursements. 

An e.x.pected audit by the IG (per a re·quest by the CNMI Legislature) has not 
materialized as yet. 

·-·--·---- ----
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Finally, the continuation of SSFM's CM contract is currently being discussed. The firm 
lacks on island expertise for inspection of the critical mechanical equipment that needs 
to be instAllcd. A former DPW employee who has expertise in this area maybe 

contracted to handle this part of the project. 

. . . ... . , ___ __ .. "-·-----·--------···-· ·-------------·-···--·-------· - ·-··· .... ,,----·----··-------·---·--·----··--
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: Januaryls; 2005 #8 (last review dtd September.·_27, 2004) · 
; · .· 

• • • ,.,. •• J 

... 

. ·: ·.i;,-_._-:~ai- .tµ"ea: .· Com.monwealth of the No~he·rn:.MariaJiaisland.s:(CNMI) ... :.>::;,. ,:·\.,·: :: {, :.:: .~d 

':;>i: ::· ;°\ :. ~· ·.·::i·: 1• • : ·. ' ·:, ? ·, .-·:· . :· ' . ' : ;:_ .. :_;: ',; ~; ," ~; .', i;, .I·,'·'.! : •. · .• : . • .. :. . -~~.\,, ~ ' ·, :.~ .:, 

. .. i:.·· ~ ·:·Title· arid F~·ca1 Year ofProje~: New Public·Health-Bldg.i -.FY 'Ot'(AJE); '03/04 (Const)'.:' ·,/.:f:1v . 
.; -~.{.\.-,:·.: · · · ~ ·:. · ... · · . :. ·. : :~: · ·. . ·. ~./ < < . , . , · . '. :: ·. F\.' '·04 ( addit'I AJE)/ : . :';.. . · .. 
,: ·:, . . . . . . . . . ... . .... .:;.:,:· ;. ·. ·. ... \ .... . .· . . . . . . . .. 

· Type of Grant {CIP/OMIP tr~ ~tc.). Capital Impr.ovemen1· Projccf'(CIP) · ,: . :. ,.·. : .... 
: . ~ 

. · '· · Ainounf of Giant Award: $3~500,000~(FY '-97)" 1 ·. ·~· ·t -· . ·,.' ~.3:,1,.~ " : • ._ l,I ••• ,, • . .... ' ·; • 

.. :; . 

$8,280,000 (FY'"Ol) · Totat: ,Sll,780,000 

· OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIP-1997·. · ~ _;:. ,: · 
'· · · . ':. CNMJ;.:cIP-2001 ~ 

G~ (OIA accounting identification number): GR700026 I GRlOOOUl 

Local Govei.Dment Identifier:'Accts # 5121 and 5135 . · 

. ··;· .• .. . 

Person(s) Interviewed: Dick Cody, Di.-ector, TSD; Stan Good, .Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager.: · · ., 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, CIP Administra~or . · Fax: '(610) 664-240~ .' . . , :; · ~ 

Phone: (670) 664-2406 · Email: vvillagomez@vzpacifica.net 

;Who are the principal contractors: Leo A. Daly '(LAD) - .AJE * 
,: · · · : · ' :; · · Tanigu'c.J.li Ruth Assoc. (TRA) & 

Contract(s): 
(original amounts) 

· ··· G~ ~ ~edesign ** · 
AIC Marianas - Const 
SSFM Xnt'I - CM 

$ 787 ,ooo - AJE 
S 254,770 - CM 

. : ·. 

. · . . 

$5,583,000 - Const (original contract amt) 

Is work currently underway: "'A/E work by LAD has concluded; •redesign by TRA 
completed; GIU redesign (structural) completed 

. '· :, 

.· , . . . 
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_ .. 

When did work begin on the project: AIE - start of FY 'Ol; NTP Const - start of FY '03 
Redesign - start of FY '04 (Nov.) 

What percentage of the project is complete: 100% - Redesign 
50%-Const 

. :··, ;:.Js tpfpt.oj~ct on schedule? Ifnot, why?. ~o .~. · :: _:. , ·· ·. :. · .. . .. 
. : ~ <-~ .. .. . .. The original ~ design was deficie!i.t-:: Jt appears .a:thorough· coordination revie~: ~.f ··· .• : ·. { ,: .. ! ; . .... 

.,::::.~~:·:.!~ :: \ .. -;{ ci~~' :~c~itee:tu.~al!: stru.cfural an~~~~~ri~ 'dr:a#i~g~ .. was·fyQ.T perfot~ed. T#i~ '. .. / .. ::~·:· ~ .,.-· 
... :'.:·/;-_::;_.'_; :.: : Ara~i.1gtal~o ~~~. ~u~er~us. critic.~Jtem, Q~jtted. t9 ·~l!>'!' ~~~ ~rojcct'.to be b_i~J vi.tp.in . , ·;-···:: "\ : 
;:~-... it:;:.,: .. f .. ·.~ ··~<a~ai~~bl~ b~~_get. ~ .. ~ result.1:§~~(P!~:t~ d.~ign for s~c~:t~Jngs as .reyerse9.s.~o:sit·._-;i . . ,, '.:·: . .. 

~· . ., . ~~~~ .:·: .. , _ system., me~1cal g.?,;S, sy~~~~,~A/~ .. s~~te':t;l, J•ght~.ng protecti~~ &. ~~f('.rg~~~· po""'.~~ •. we.re .n.ot . . . 
·. ·,.,.:·,: ~? /' ;, .'. completed. '.>.: · ·.:'·i·, , .. · ·;· !.i :~· · . : ., , ;.. ... . · . ·· .. , . ' •:· ... .. ! .. ·.·.'\.~.J 

, .;, ," 0 '·"' • , : I •:.- ~-:. , • t :. • • 1 . . 1, ,. • , ,•' 
,J :, "' •,• 0

l • ' ! v'O.; .: • ' :,~, ]• : '\':' !~ 

. . . '~ .·, .. . ... ,, . -~ In addition CHG;staff .asked (after. the .fact)'for addit!l. items;fo -be·included which. would ~ :., .. . 

. ' , ...... . ., ~ ... \ .· 

·~. ":: ::. •! ,~ : 

·r ...... ··: . ~r , . . 

enhance the function of the facility to better serve the public. ·· · '?·:- •• . , , · · :• -.-~, · , 
r· •' ,, . . . .. . ·.·. 

~ . As a .r~ult, .. TRA,was brought in .. for~redesign .WQr~·(electrical,.mechanicaJ, civil; :.: ·.: ·_ · -- •. 
, . ar~hitectural, ~&E). It's contr.a;t has taken:all.of: tha above, items into account ·· Plus, · ... :: ,., 
.:·,·· · du·e to structural .deficiencies foun~ after the fact, Gl(2 was contracted to do the ··.:- :., · :-. 

structural redesign. : , 
. . ' ·. ';" . 

,· Estimated completion date: Revised fr.om 8/13/0.4'1:o 1/10/0S'(C.0.#2.time.atension); -·· 
· · .. · pending approval of C.0.,#6, completion date will be extended again · ~ · ,,. :J=; . 

Describe any problems either in terms ofbudget,.timing-or scope: 
The design problems and addit'l design work due to changes in initial scope have 
resulted in over.a six,month ·tim~ e.~tension for. construction:and substaotral,increase io-: · 1 

, · ·, .1·:· ·~ overallcosts. : .·:! · :,.: . ...- , : · ·· ... ·· .~ -:: ;,, ·• ··· ' ' · 
.... 

-· . .... .... 
. ' 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: .. . ·· , 
"'**OJA approved ACOE.review of initial AfE work. Its very important to determine the ·. 

· causes for the problems, delays and any disallowed costs that may be warranted. · O~-
;,. must keep on top ofthe fun.ding shortfall, estimated ·at abouJ:$4M;; · 1 : , , .. • • ·' ~ • .. • • • • 
~ • .. .. .,. •• . · .. • f .. • • •• •• • : ' · • ••• • 

Misc~P,8:Jleous information: . . , . . ,, ·. ,.· 

To date: AIC Marianas contract 
C.O. #1- $286,941.50 (constr) - increase in rebar prices'due to time delays. · 
C.O. #2 • $134,787.61 " - SpcctruDJ Electronics "down" time; erosion control plao, 

C.0.#3 - $851,148.91 
misc, 

- contractor/sub manpower and equipment 
reprogrammed costs; unabsorbed home office 0/H 

costs; addit'I elevator; generator upgrade; lightning 
protection mods; increase in electrical materials costs, 
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C.0.#4 - $992,104.63 " 
etc. 

- electrical distribution system revisions resulting from 
TRA design changes; electrical and plumbing changes 
and additions to re-designed Lower Level (perTRA); 
'subcontractor manpower/equipment reprogramming 
costs; ~tc. · , . .. 

} : ·-. .. ·. :C.0~#5 - $3~600~000 " ~t: p~~ding_(~ill include A/C, RO, medical ~s~s,. ~t~)· :: .-· . ;:··1 

. . 
·;,_:, .. ·.·,·~.:~.: . .r.·,'\:,:,, .. !•~•j::••'•<, ,· •. · ., ;·• ·.! I • ,. • • • , ~· ••:,r, •• • • ,,.. • •• • • ,·~I ~·.~ ' .... • 

-.:- -r- .... •, : · ·. \ (, . ...... : .. .... . .. ':r6J, , ... .. . . ·-~ ·!";\t=4v ......... :~~.:: ,·' ·. .-. .... ~~.:.::. .... ·; : ·•. r , .. .... ...... }:·~.; 'J:::"~-;J:.'• ' . · .... ·:· : · ... ; 
.. , · .. , .. .... . · . TRA. redesign contract . .... , .. •· .. . · ··· . . . .· .. , . , -. .. · . . :·~;i;t;.-~;-~·;.~··:~iti~(_ .-~$·:. 6i5i~l0 :? ~. --~ .. t~il\J~?i;:;.-;·,}:; ·-> ~:,"<· ::/=)~~ ·.. . . . . '.!?~~~-<:·-;.-~:-~.:-! ...... ~-. ··.,-
.,, . ~-·· , .. . · ,· . ,. C.0.#1-.$ . 256' 155 · · .... , .. ,. . · ·· .. : ... : ., ~. . t.. • .. . •. ·.: · ·.;; · • ..-:_:•,;~;"'·-•: , 7•,- ' r' ' •· : - ,, ••" ' ,•u • ~. • ' ,•, •1• : .' • ' ••J'; '!-(, .. ,-• ;,..~- ' ,I ,, • ·.:· • .. . ! • .. , • • "'::. ;.lr ,,•, - ' •·~ ~ ii' · ~ .. • • • • • ., • ~ } \ ~: 
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Progress has been maci_e but ·administrative issues seem ·to ~_!v.erwheln(~he constru.ctioli. -·. · , .. , .. 

1 . o • ' I 1• '\ I • ,I • • "° • • • • • I .,.· • • ' ~ ' - ' ' • 

TRA's redesign for electrical, mechanical, civil, ·architectural~& FF·&E. is' complete; ;: : · 

' ",: 

-! ·- : . . . 
~ .... ·' .~ . .. 

. .· ~· 
t •• ·. ;. : ~\ 

\ ....... ' .. ,,; .. ...... · : 

.... . : .°:':,< . • • 

GR2 structural redesign is complete. All major. design deficiencies have·been corrected·. -: , .. ·· 

. . ~ .. 0 !#3 and #4 signed; as.a result.avaiJable_fu~di.ng ·exhausted! Gover.nor was.notified' .. '.:-::. , 
."7 ·;, . . . : 'of.the need to.identify other so.~.i-~ to.complete the pr.oject . . C.0.#5 was pc;~4~g ' : ? , ·_. ;• 1· • ... • • 

· .:. ": · · .. -addit'l.funding. As a result P.~. 14-45-was signed 12/10, appropriating $5.8~ to the :· ~ .·- . ;·· · 
., ..... ·· :·: Project. SA for CIP Mgmt has requestco-OiA:to reprogram funds from the Kagman .- · :·. · .. : 

~· · : Wastewater 'project (pending official notification). ... · ;-- , 

.. , .. ,· 
. :-.. ~- • · .+ 

ACOE draft report issued late Dec. '04; CNMI disappointed in con:tept 'of·draft;_ it does 
not offer .an opinion ·o.il 'the· initial design's 'structural conformance_.-witli'.-.the·c'ode~ · ,.· : .. .. 

CNMI still intends to take LAD to court over the initial design deficiencies 

On going investigations by Legislature continue; IG has been requested (by the. . .. ,. ·· 
Legislature) to audit the.,project; In addition the ~G's office ·bas ·req~_ested a· forensic . : · . ': 
audit be conducted of'thc addit!f const.ruction charges resulting from all the delays. , · . 

I met with PM (Stan Good) in ·mid December to discuss the COs. for the project and 
possible disallowed costs. PM stated his concern that any disallowed costs do not ·impact . 

r • ·:-. :... - . • :. .·. . ~1c . ~ . the ongojng Chan~~ ,O~ery; if COs_.~re ~elay,ed,.the proj~ct ~L-~( 4el~yed Qta.~·!'luch .. : 
longer. PM stated tha( ifwould be'verj difficult to detennin·e·wha(part pf~'s AIE 

.. ~ • ' 

. design should be disallo~ed; v~ry complicate~ with addit'l work done by TIµ.. I . 

. decided 'to concerifrate on ''construction costs resulting from the delays fo· design· work. 

·- ----·- ..... _ .. . . ··· --·-~ ._ ... ____ . , ... ..,. ...... _. .... .... .... , ... __ , _ ,. __ , ,"' ... _______ . ____ - - --
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: September 27, 2004 #7 Qast review dtd May 18, 2004) 

Insular Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Healtli Bldg. -FY ' 01 (AIE); '03/04 (Const) 
FY '04 (addit'I A/E) 

Type of Grant (CIP/O?vfIPJTA etc.) Capita.I Improvement ProJect (Cfi>) · 

Amount of Grant Award: $3,500,000 (FY '97) 
, · ss;280,000 (FY "01) Tota1:·s11,1so,ooo· · ., 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIP-1997 
CNMI-CIP-2001 

GR# (OIA accounting identification number): GR700026 / GRlOOOlll 

Local Government Identifier: Accts # 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Interviewed: Dick Cody, Director, TSD; Stan Good, Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program. Manager: 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, CIP Administrator 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 

Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Email: vvillagomez@vzpacifica.net 

Who are the principal contractors: Leo A. Daly (LAD) - A/E * 
Taniguchi Ruth Assoc. (TRA) & 
GR2 w Redesign "'* 

Contract(s): 
(original amounts) 

'AIC Marianas· Const 
SSFM lnt'l ... CM 

S 787,000 - A/E 
$ 254,770 - CM 
$5,583,000 - Const (original contract amt) 

Is work currently underway; * AfE work by LAD has concluded; *redesign by TRA 
completed; GR2 redesign (structural) completed; 
AIC now gearing up for workforce to proceed asap with 
construction 
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When did work begin on the project: AIE- start of FY 'Ol; NTP Const - start of FY '03 
Redesign - start of FY '04 (Nov.) 

What percentage of the project is complete·: 100% - Redesign 
35%- Const 

Is the project on schedule? Ifnot, why? No 
The original LAD design was deficient. It appears a thorough coordination review of 
civil, architectural, structural and electrical drawings was NOT performed. The LAD 
drawings also had numerous critical items omitted to allow the project to be bid within 
the available budget. As a result ofLAD's miscalculations, complete design. for such 
things as reverse osmosis system, medical gas system, A/C system, lighting protection & 
emergency power were not completed. 

In addition CBC staff asked for addit'I items to be included which will enhance the 
function of the facility to better serve the public. 

As a. result, TRA was brought in for redesign work (electrical, mechanical, civil, 
architectural, FF&E). It's contract has taken all of the above items into account. Plus, 
due to structural deficiencies found after the fact, GK2 was contracted to do the 
structural redesign. 

Estimated completion date: Revised from 8/13/04 to 1/10/05 (C.O. #2 time extension); will 
need to be revised again! 

Describe any problems either in terms of budget, timing or scope: 
The design problems and nddit'l design work due to d1anges in initial scope have 
resulted in over a six month time extension for construction and substantial increase in 
overall costs. 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
*""'OIA bas approved ACOE review ofLAD's A!E work along with CNMI's 
administration of the project. Its very important to determine the causes for the 
problems and delays and what disallowed costs m·ay be warranted. · OIA'.· must keep 
on top of the funding shortfall, estimated now at about $4M (previously was only $2M). 
Pending receipt of payment, ACOE will commence review hopefully in October 

Miscellaneous information: 

To date: AIC Marianas contract 
C.O. #1 - $286,941.50 (constr) - increase in rebar prices'due to time delays 
C.O. #2 - $134,787.61 " ~ Spectrum Electronics "down" time; erosion control plan, 

misc. 
C.0.#3 - $851,148.91 " - contractor/sub manpower and equipment 
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C.0.#4 • $992,104.63 

C.0.#5 • $3,100,000 " 
TRA redesign contract 

Initial - $ · 635,010. · · 
C.0.#1 - $ 256,155 

reprogrammed costs; unabsorbed home office 0/H 
costs; addit'l elevator; generator upgrade; lightning 
protection mods; increase in electrical materials costs, 
etc. 

- electrical distribution system t"evisions resulting from 
TRA design changes; electrical and plumbing changes 
and additions to re-designed Lower Level (perTRA); 
subcontractor manpower/equipment reprogramming 
costs; etc. 

est. pending (will include AJC, RO, medical gases, etc.) 

Progress bas been made but administrative issues seem to overwhelm the construction. 
TRA's redesign for electrical, mechanical, civil, architectural & FF ·&E is complete. 
GR2 structural redesign is complete. All major- design deficiencies have ·been corrected. 

C.O. #3 and #4 have been signed; available funding bas now been exhausted! Governor 
has been notified of the need to identify other sources to complete the project. C.0.#5 is 
pending. Currently there is an estimated $4M shortfall. CM contract will soon expire 
and need renewal. SA for Cn> Mgmt has requested OIA to reprogram funds from the 
Kagman Wastewater project (pending). 

On September 27th, OIA Grants Mgmt staffers visited the project site and discussed 
the project with the PM. 

- ·····---· --··-------------------------------·-- - - ··- --·· .. ........ .... -···---- .• 
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: May 18, 2004 #6 (last t'eview dtd February 18, 2004) 

Insular Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Bldg. - FY '01 (AIE); '03/04 (Const) 
FY '04 (addit'l AIE) 

Type of Grant (CIP/0:MIP/TA etc.) Capital Improvement Project (CIP) 

Amount of Grant Award: $3,500,000 (FY '97) 
$8,280,000 (FY "Ol) Total: $11, 780,000 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIP-1997 
CNMI-CIPR2001 

GM (OIA accounting identification number): GR700026 I GRlOOOlll 

Local Goveill.Illent Identifier: Accts # 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Interviewed: Charles Jorda·n, SA for CIP Mgmt.; Stan Good, Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, C:IP Administrator 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 

Fax: (670) 664~2408 
Email: vvillagomez@vzpacifica.net 

Who are the principal contractors: Leo A. Daly (LAD) R AJE * 
Taniguchi Ruth Assoc. (TRA) & 
GR2- Redesign** 

Contract( s): 
(original amts) 

AIC Marianas w Const 
SSFM Int'l - CM 

$ 787 ,ooo - AfE 
$ 254,770 • CM 
$5,583,000 - Const ( original contract runt) 

# 30/ 42 

Is work currently undervvay: * AIE work by LAD has concluded; *redesign by TRA 
completed; GR2 redesign (structural) on going; 
construction by AIC now gearing up for normal work load 

·-------------------··- .... ·---- .. ·-·-----·-····· ·--~-·--·• .. - - ·--' •""'' " '""" _____ _ 
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When diq work begin on the project: AIE - start of FY '01; NTP Const - start of FY '03 
Redesign - start of FY ' 04 (Nov.) 

What percentage of the project is complete: 95% - Redesign 
29%- Const 

Is the project on schedule? If not, why? No 
The original LAD design was deficient. It appears a thorough coordination review of 
chil, architectural, structural and electrical drawings was NOT performed. The LAD 
drawings also had numerous critical items omitted to allow the project to be bid within 
the available budget. As a result of LAD' s miscalculations, complete design for such 
things as reverse osmosis system, medical gas system, A/C system, lighting protection & 
emergency power were not completed. 

In addition CBC staff a.-;ked for addit'l items to be included which will enhance the 
function of the facility to better serve the public. 

As a result, TRA was brought in for redesign work ( electrical, mechanical, civil, 
architectural, FF&E). It' s contract has taken all of the above items into account. Plus, 
due to St!'IJCtural deficiencies found after the fact, GK2 is doing the structural rede.~ign. 

Estimated completion date: Revised from 8/13/04 to 1/10/05 (C.O. #2 time extension) 

Describe any problems either in terms of budget, timing or scope: 
The design problems and addit'l design work due to changes in initial scope have 
resulted in at least a six month time extension for construction and addit'l costs to the 
overall project, 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
***OIA has approved ACOE review of LAD's A/E work along with CNl\fl's 
administration of the project. Its important to determine the causes for the problems 
and delays and what disallowed costs are warranted. OIA must keep current on the 
funding shortfall, estimated at about $2M. 

l\lfiscellaneous information: 
CNMI finally requested on 4/19 ACOE assistance to review the project. OIA concurred 
on the scope of work on 4/23. (copy attached) 

To date: 
C.O. #1 - $286,941.50 (constr) - increase in rebar prices' due to delays 
C.O. #2 - $134,787.61 " - Spectrui:n Electronics "down" time; erosion control plan, 

C.0.#3 - $851,148.91 
C.0.#4 - pending 

misc. 
- includes addit'l AIE ($635,010), etc. 

• •· - - ·--,..., _ _ __ "-•" •--- ----•-·•-•• .. - --·- ···- ···- ·- .. -•••- ·---..... ,,.,, •----- - "•-- ·---· -••· ••••·-·-•-• ,,,_ '" ·-- ·-- · •- · -• •••" ' " ,.,, .. ,,,,,.... .. -· -·• ,.- ··,, • • ,..,- n .. ,,. ,,_,,.,.. ,. ,_ . ... 
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A considerable amount of progress has been made in the past 3 months since the last 
site review! The project now has a definite direction. TRA.'s redesign for electrical, 
mechanical, civil, architectural & FF &E is complete. AIC is gearing up its work force 
to proceed as quickly as possible. GR2 structural redesign is on going and should not 
hamper construction. All major deficiencies have been corrected. 

C.O. #3 has finally been signed for $851,149. This includes the redesign work. Another 
one (#4) will be required for such things as A/C, RO medical gases, etc. which will exceed 
$3M. Total addit'l costs for remaining change orders and other work may approach 
$SM. ,With present available funding at about $3.M, this will leave project funding 
about $2.M short. PM and CM contracts will also soon expire and need renewal. SA for 
CIP Mgmt is conducting research for addit'l funds. 

On May 20th, OlA Budget Director Dave Heggestad and 2 staffers from OMB and DOI's 
Office of Secretary visited the project site. They discussed the project with the PM & AIC . 

... -.. --.- .............. ........ ,-~.---... ·--·---.. --....... ,~-- ·- .. , ..... ..-.............. .... .,_, . .,., .. , ...... , ... _ .. _,., .... ... 
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: February 18, 2004 #5 (last review dtd December 10, 2003) 

Insular Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Bldg. - FY 'Ol (AIE); '03/04 (Const) 
FY '04 (addit'I AIE) 

Type of Grant (CIP/OMlPtrA etc.) Capital Improvement Project (CIP) 

Amount of Grant Award: $3,500,000 (FY ' 97) 
$8,280,000 (FY "Ol) Total: $11,780,000 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIPwl997 
CNMI-CIP-2001 

GR# (OIA accounting identification number): GR700026 / GR1000111 

Local Government Identifier: Accts # 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Interviewed: Charles Jordan, SA for CIP Mgmt.; Stan Good, Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager:· 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, CIP Administrator 
Phone: (670) 664-Z406 

Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Email: vvillagome:.i:@v.q,acifiea.net 

Who is the principal contractor: Leo A. Daly (LAD)-AJE * ; 
Taniguchi Ruth Assoc. (TRA) • 
Redesign+* 

Contract(s) amounts: $ 787,000 - A/E 
$ 254, 770 - CM 

AIC Marianas - Const . 
SSFM Int'l- CM 

$5,583,000 - Const (original contract amt) 
$ 635,010 ·- Redesign"' 

Is work currently underway: "'A/E work by LAD has concluded; *redesign by TRA on going ; 
construction by AIC continues at reduced pace 
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When did work begin on the project: A/E- start of FY 'Ol; NTP Const - start of FY '03 
Redesign - start of FY '04 (Nov.) 

What percentage of the project is complete: 90% - Redesign 
· 27% - Const 

Is the project on schedule? If not, why? No 
The original LAD design was deficient. It appears a thorough coordination review of 
dvil, architectural, structural and electrical drawings was NOT performed. The LAD 
drawi~gs also had numerous critical items omitted to allow the project to be bid within 
the available budget. As a result of LAD's miscalculations, complete design for such 
things as reverse osmosis system, medic~ gas system, AJC system, lighting protection & 
emergency power were not completed. 

In addition CBC staff asked for addit'I items to be included which will enhance the 
function of the facility to better serve the public. 

TRA's contract takes all of the above items into account as part of their redesign. 

Estimated completion date: Revised from 8/13/04 to 1/10/05 (C.0. #2 time extension) 

Describe any problems either in terms of budget, timing or scope: 
Delays caused by the design problems and addit'l design work due to changes in initial 
scope have resulted in at least a six month time extension for construction. 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
u 11ro1A should approve ACOE review of LAD's A/E work along with CNM1's initial 
administration of the project. Its imporornt to determine the causes for the problems 
and d~lays and what disallowed costs are warranted. OIA also needs to keep current 
on the funding shortfall, estimated at about $1M. Total cost will not be lmown until 
redesign is completed. 

l'vfiscellaneous information: 
Per SA for CIP Mgmt., CNMI has now made decision to request ACOE assistance due to 
addit'l concerns over structural design work of LAD. 

To date: 
C.O. #1 - $286,941.50 (constr) - increase in rebar prices' due to delays 
C.O. #2 - $134,787.61 " - Spectrum Electronics "down" time; erosion control plan, 

misc. 
C.0.#3 - pending '' 

- 12/24/03 - CNMI submitted revised budget for new Public Health; addit'l design work 
necessary to correct deficiencies of completed design by LAD 

· -····· .. ·--- --· .. ----- ----·- - - -- . ----· ... ...... .• -·---- --- ···· ···· . -----
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- 12/24/03 - OIA approved revised budget 

Due to concerns raised, an engineer was brought in to review the structural issues. His 
preliminary report concludes that LAD's design does NOT meet the 1997 UBC code 
requirements nor does it meet the Zone 4 earthquake requirements. Per Project 
Manager, recommendation is to go ahead with remedial work as the construction work 
proceeds. Addit'l cost for structural study is $40K, redesign will be possibly another 
$1 OOK, the remedial work maybe $300/SOOK. LAD will be notified about their design 
not meeting the code. 

Name and Signature of person visiting the site: 
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: October 5, 2003 Review #3 (last dtd August 12t11
) 

Insular Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health'Bldg. - FY '01 (A/E); '03/04 (Const) 

Type of Grant {CIP/0:MIP!rA etc.) Capital Improvement Project (CJl>) 

Amount of Grant Award: $3,500,000 (FY '97) 
$8,280,000 (FY "01) Total: $11,780,000 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIP-1997 
CNMiwCJP-2001 

GR# (OIA accou:o.ting identification number): GR700026 I GR1000111 

Local Government Identifier: Accts # 5121 and 5135 

Pers~m(s) Interviewed: Charles Jordan, SA for CIP Mgmt.; Stan Good, Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, CIP Administrator 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 

Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Email: vvillagomez@vzpacifica.net 

Who is the principal contractor: Leo A. Daly (LAD) - AIE; AIC Marianas - Const 
SSFM lnt'l .. CM 

Is work currently underway: Yes 

When did work begin on the project: A/E - start of FY '01; NTP Const· start of FY '03 

What percentage of the project is complete: 85% AfE - no change 
25% Const .. + 5% since last review 

,,/';,., 
···-, .... --·. ----·-,···~··-r········•"·~-···J--·--~·-··· .. •·w·-··---~· .. ·-·----,. 
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Is the project on schedule? If not, why? No 
There are many issues that have yet to be resolved with LAD; the relationship between 
CNMI and LAD has all but stopped; in late August at the request of AG, a draft show 
cause for termination was prepared; redesign work for rt floor was added to the 
previously agreed upon RFP which went out for advertisement in August; DPW has 
continued to do what it can to prevent a work stoppage at project, even if it means 
working at a reduced rate. 

Estimated completion date: August 13, 2004 (per contract) 

Describe .any problems either in terms of budget, timing or scope: 
Interactions with LAD have not gone well in the past 2 months; at least 3 letters have 
been sent by CNMI to LAD to try and resolve pending issues but there has been little 
progress; LAD' s responses arc not detailed, are terse and marginal; there remain many 
contractor related issues that have to be resolved; serious redesign issues remain and 
construction will continue to be hampered by lack of final designs for changes CUC 
wants. 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
Upon receiving CNMJ request to have ACE review A/E design work of LAD, recommend 
OIA approval, charging project funding 

Miscellaneous mforrnation: 
Per SA for CIP Mgmt., CNMI will request ACE assistance in review of A/E design work 
of LAD; CNW has decided NOT to issue a "Show Cause~' letter to LAD until ACE 
review has been completed. 

During Sept the RFP for addit'l design services was due from interested consulting 
firms; a. quick turn around in selection and contract processing is necessary to prevent 
further delays in construction; the AJE firm hopefully will be selected in October. 

SSFM, CM firm for the project, reviewed COP #2 for construction; the C.O. contains 
payments to subcontractor Spectrum Electronics for their down time due to all the 

delays. 

In mid September at a high level meeting at the Governor' s Office, Project Manager 
presented a spread sheet that estimated overall costs for the addit'l work CHC 
requested; per Project Manager it appears the remaining funds are not enough to 
complete all the work CHC desires; addit'l work anticipated includes redoing the 
mechanical support for the entire CHC plus add ca pacity to service the new dialysis 
wing; new lighting protection system; new fuel tanks and piping; new boilers; new 
ventilation and vacuum systems; addit'l parking, etc. 

···--- ---- --··-··-·· -···"·········· · ·· -·-··"····----------- ----
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Name ana Signature of person visiting the site: 
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Office of Insular Affairs 
Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: August lt..r 2003 Review #.2 (last dtd June 9-11, 2003) 
4F 

Insular Area: CQmmonwealth of the North em Mariana Islands (CNMD 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Bldg. - FY '01 (A/E); EY'03 (Const) 

Type of Grant (CIP/OMIP!rA, etc) Cru2itol Improvement Project (CrP) 

Amount of Grant Award: ll~00,000 (FY '97) 
$8.280,000 CEY "01) Total: $11,780.000 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIP-1997 
CNMI-CIP-2001 

GR# (OIA accounting identification number) µR700026 I GR1000111 
Local Government Identifier: Business Units 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Intexviewed: Charles Jordan, SA for CIP M~t: Stan Good, Project Man~ger; 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 
Name: Vicky Villagomez, CIP Administrator Fax:·(670) 2~4-2408 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 Email: vvk)vwacjfica,net 

Who is the principal contractor: Leo A. Daly (LAD) - A/E: AIC Maria:uas - Const 
SSFM Int'l - CM 

Is work currently underway: Yes · 
When did work begin on the project: AIE- start of FY '01; NTP Const - start of PY '03 
\Vhat percentage of the project is complete: 85% A1E Ground breaking 2/03 

20% Const 

Is the project on schedule? Ifnot, why? 
No the project js not on schedule due to pmldin£ design changes: DPH felt original plans were 
not ~gequate /scope of work lacking initially; however, concerns ofDPH w~e nQt documented 
adequate1)!:_as a.result there were coordination problems betvveen LAD, DPH, DPW, & AIC: 
causing prime (AIQ to slow down certain areas of construction. 

Estimated completion date: Augusl 1~. 2004 (pe:c,cQntract) 
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Describe any problems either in terms of budget, timing or scope: 
Response from LAD has been slow & often not current with latest developments ;n the field. 
Attempt made to reschedule or re-program construction works as much as possible w/o fonnal 
work stoppage (as Proj, Mgr. was~ing to recommend be~nniD.g of June). But it was found 
many of the work items_cou1d not be completed w/o performing a prior work item first 
:W.Ork schedule has fallen behind: 
- complete LAD :,cope of work by 6/25 - did not happen 
- negotiate fee by 7/7 - did not happen 
- complete all underground mechanical/electrical work for ground flr by 7/30 - did not hawen 
- 50% overall design changes by 7/30 - no desiill has occurred at all other than that prepared 

by TSP 
- alt addit'l work to be c-0mpJeted by LAD by 9/1 - ???? 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
Possible letter to CNMI..Qfficials reguestioii probJems be addressed: c2nsider requestin~ ACE to 
review the LAD design. 

Miscellaneous information: 
DfW staffers (2) went to Hawaii in June & mot with LAD to resolve issue~ on redesign for 
mechanical , electrical & supporting systems. There was general agreement that a p tan to 
follow was to ]imjt LAD duties to groound fl,2or electricaldesiill, redesign of the A/C & 
chillers and answering RFI:,:;, In return DPW would prgiare RFP for AIE on: 

- water catchment & fire hydrants 
- parking lot completion 
- medical gases design 
- utility trench design 
- controls for A/C & lighting 
- upgrading of CHC boilers 

Name and Signature of person visiting the site: 

·- - ---- ---- --- - ----· - - ·· ····· .. ··----·-.. · ·-·--·- ······ .. - ·-· ----- · 
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Date: June 9 -11, 2003 

Office of Insular Affairs 
Report of Grant Site Visit 

;670 234 8814 

Insular Area: CQ}'.llmonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands CCNMD 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Bide. - FY '01 {AJE); FY'03 (ConsQ 

Type of Grant (CIP/0:MIP/TA, etc) Capitol Improvement Project (CIP) 

Amount of Gnmt Award: $3,500,000 (FY_:91) 
$8,280,000 (FY "01) 

OIAidentifying Grant Number: CNMT-CIP-1991 
CNMI-CrP-2001 

GR# (OIA accounting identification number) GR700026 I GRlOOOI 11 
Local Government Identifier: Busjpess Units 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Interviewed: Charles JQJdan, SA for CIP MiD)t; Dick Cody, Directot TSD, DPW 
Stan Good, Project Manager; Casey Conner, Plant Engineer, CHC 

Contact Infonnation for Insular Program Manager: 
Name: Vicky Villa~ornez, CIP Administrator Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 Email: vv@y~aciflca.net 

Who is the principal contractor: Leo A. Daly (NE); AIC Marianas (Const) 

Is work currently underway: Yes 
When did work begin on the project: A!E- start of FY '01; Const - start ofFX '03 
"What percentage of the project is complete: ~~% NE 

10% Const 

Is the project on schedule? If not, why? 
No. the project is not on.schedule due tQ pending design changes lnitiated by DPH:_as a result 
prime contractor has slowed down certain areas of constructis.?P due to the uncertainty Qf the 
desiim 

Estimated completion date: August 13, 2004 (_per contract) 

.•..... . ·-·····--- ...... ··--

# 41/ 42 
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Describe any problems either in terms of budget, timing or scope: 
:eer s,.Good, Pr.Qject Mgr. contractor is working with outdated design plans; too many proposed 
changes have been initiated by RPH cPlant Engineer), Per C. Conner, too many assumptions 
were made w/o actual facts . Per C, Jordan. ~revions project manager did not rtmort problems 
during early stages of the project • 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
Conduct more freg_11mtt project revjews until problems resolved; possible letter to CNMLofficials 
reguesjing problems be addressed; if irregularities found in initial procurement process, request 
review by OPA,, 

Miscellaneous information: 
Current Project Manager (S, Good) may recommend issuance of a st.op work order, Good just 
came on board in June, Based on several recent meetings. an agreement has been reached 
between Leo A Daly and CNMT to send two (2) DPW staff to Hawaii to work with A/E to 
document the modifications, resu1tini: iRa likely c.o, 

Name and Signature of person visiting the site: 

Keith W, Aughenbaugh 
Name 

·-······ ........ ··---·······---·---···- - --------- - -
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Office of Insular Affairs 

Report of Grant Site Visit 

Date: December 10, 2003 Review #4 (last dtd October SU') 

Insular Area: Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) 

Title and Fiscal Year of Project: New Public Health Bl.dg . .., FY '01 (AJE); '03/04 (Const) 

Type of Grant (CTI>/0:MIP/TA etc.) Capital Improvement Project (CIP) 

Amount of Grant Award: S3,SOO,OOO (FY '97) 
$8,280,000 (FY "01) Total: $11,780,000 

OIA Identifying Grant Number: CNMI-CIP-1997 
CNMJ .. CIP-2001 

GR# (OJA accounting identification number) : GR700026 I GRl 000111 

Local Government Identifier: Accts # 5121 and 5135 

Person(s) Interviewed: Charles Jordan, SA for CIP Mgmt.; Stan Good, Project Manager 

Contact Information for Insular Program Manager: 

Name: Vicky Villagomez, CIP Administrator 
Phone: (670) 664-2406 

Fax: (670) 664-2408 
Email: vviUagomez@vzpacifica.net 

Who is the principal contractor: Leo A. Daly (LAD) - A/E * ; 
Taniguchi Ruth Assoc. (TRA) .. 

AIC Marianas - Const .. 
SSFM Int'l .. CM 

Contract(s) amounts: 

Redesign** 

$ 787,000 .. AIE 
$ 254, 770 - CM 
$5,583,000 - Const (original contract amt) 
$ 600,000 ~ approx; not finalized - Redesign 

Is work ~rrently underway: "A/E work by LAD has concluded; "*redesign by TRA has 
started; construction by AIC continues at reduced pace 

When did work begin on the project: AIE - start of FY '01; NTP Const - start of FY '03 

c· 
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Redesign - start of FY '04 (Nov.) 

What percentage of the project is complete: 50% - Redesign already 

Is the project on schedule? If not, why? No 

20% Const; (- 5% since last review; due to 
redesign changes) 

There were many issues that could not be resolved with LAD; as a result LAD was 
notified that their services were no longer needed; TRA was selected in October to do the 
redesign worlc; the scope of work & fees were negotiated; in November, TRA started in 
earnest providing services to get the project moving; t'1eir contract still needs to be 
finalized though. 
Delays in construction should be stopped by the end of December. Meanwhile, during 
November AIC started work on the clinic area at the 211

c1 level. 

Estimated completion date: Revised from 8/13/04 to 1/10/05 (C.O. #2 time extension) 

Describe any problems either in terms of budget, tixning or scope: 
Delays caused by the design problems have resulted in a six month time extension for 
construction with addit'l time possible after all the redesign changes are made. Presently 
the remaining funding is short by over $1 million. Total costs will not be known until 
redesign is completed & prices obtained. 

Recommendations to the grants manager, if necessary: 
***OIA should still consider having ACOE review LAD' s AIE work along with CNMl's 

initial a.dminis~ation of the project even if CNMI does NOT make the request. Its 
important to determine the causes for the problems and delays and if any disallowed 
costs are warranted. 

Miscellaneous information: 
Per SA for CIP Mgmt, CNMI has not made final determination whether to request 
ACOE assistance in reviewing A/E design work of LAD. 

To date: 
C.O. #1 - $286,941.50 (constr) - increase'in rebar prices due to delays 
C.O. #2 - $134,787.61 " - Spectrum Electronics "down" time; erosion control plan, 

misc. 
C.0.#3 - pending 

,, 

In.October, Tom Bussanich met with PM for the Public Health Project; OIA verbally 
agreed to have ACOE conduct review ofLAD's AIE work. 

In November, OIA Budget Director and st~ff met with PM for briefing on status of 
project. 
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Name and Signature of person visiting the site: 

~ 

' 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
To: "Jeff Schorr• <jeff.schorr@pticom.com> 
Sent: Monday, October 17, 201111:18 AM 
Attach: Remarks of the Honorable Anthony M.doc 
Subject: Fw: Keynote Address - Dialysis Opening Ceremony 
Got your email address wrong last Friday mom! 

- Original Message -
from: Keith Aughenbaugh 

;670 234 8814 

To: Jennifer Feng@ios.doi.gov ; Zepeda, Rebecca ; Francisco Taitano@ios.doi.gov ; Kraft. 'Faride A; 
Tom Bussanich@ios.doi.gov ; Jeff Schorr 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 9:12 AM 
Subject: Fw: Keynote Address - Dialysis Opening Ceremony 

Tony arrived aok this morn! 

He wanted to make a few possible changes to his address (at Pam's office) before the Ceremony at CHC 
at 1 Oam; he did not realize he was going to be giving the keynote address I After we got a fax of the 
address from Frank at 7am this morning, I retyped it. double spacing with 16 font For some reason, 
Rebecca, your email did NOT have It attached earlier this mom? 

Anyway, all's well that ends well! 

Keith 

- Original Message -
from: Keith Aughenbaugh 
To: James Benedetto 
Sent: Friday, October 14, 2011 9:00 AM 
Subject: Keynote Address - Dialysis Opening Ceremony 

Tony, 

Per your request, 

Keith 

# 2/ 23 
.l'age 1 01 1 

11/28/2011 
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Remarks of the Honorable Anthony M. Babauta 
Assistant Secretary of the Department of the Interior for Insular 

Affairs 
Ribbon Cutting Ceremony for the New Hemodialysis Center 

Saipan, CNMI 

Hafa Adai and good morning to all of you. It is my true pleasure 

to be here this morning and to be able to share in this momentous 

occasion with your. I !mow from OIA's perspective, we have been 

awaiting this grand opening for quite some time, so I can imagine 

the excitement of the patients who will soon frequent this center 

and the individuals who have dedicated many years of hard work 

and time to realizing this project. I want to thank Governor Ben 

Fitial for inviting me and I understand former Governors Carlos 

Camacho, Pedro P. Tenorio, Froilan Tenorio and Juan N. Babauta 

are present. I would also like to extend greetings to Saipan Mayor 

Donald Flores and Mayors Melchor Mendiola (Rota Mayor) and 

Ramon de la Cruz (Tinian Mayor). Si Yu'us ma'ase for allowing 

me to be here today. 

This morning, we are here to celebrate the opening of a new 

# 3/ 23 
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dialysis center that will serve this island's community and about 

78 percent of all patients currently needing dialysis. This new 

center boasts 27 new stations, 2 isolation wards and on average, 

expects to treat about 105 patients per week. From what I 

understand, there is a nephrologist (kidney specialist) on staff, Dr. 

Sherleen Osman who is based at the Commonweath Health Center, 

there are 13 registered nurses, 4 licensed practical nurses and 10 

hemodialysis technicians that currently run this new center. 

Resources have also been allocated for the hiring of a social 

worker and a registered dietician. 

I want to commend the CHC for the efforts they have undertaken 

as a health center with limited resources, to coordinate their efforts 

to bolster cooperation between the Diabetes Program here on 

island and the fight against other noncommunicable diseases. 

The CHC has made vast improvements in the area of preventative 

care, bringing to light the issue of renal disease, uncontrolled 

diabetes and uncontrolled high blood pressure and how all of these 

health complications disproportionately affect our island 

# 4/ 23 
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communities. A few frightening stats, chronic kidney disease 

affects over 1 7 million Americans and that number increases by 

about 6% each year. Diabetes and hypertension (high blood 

pressure) is the number one and number two causes of kidney 

disease. 

For many of the patients that live day to day needing dialysis, 

there is an understanding that dialysis is in no way a cure for 

kidney disease. This life-saving, blood-filtering process is 

strenuous, expensive and comes with severe dietary and lifestyle 

restrictions. So because of this, as a community we need to really 

ramp up our efforts to talk about ways that we can work together 

to ensure families are eating right, buying locally, staying fit, and 

limiting our salt and processed food intake. This is about 

cultivating a lifestyle that is health conscious, teaching our children 

our rich taro and breadfruit eating traditions. Preventive care can 

simply mean going back to the basics and making sure we are 

making the necessary investments now in ensure longevity and 

# 5/ 23 
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good health. 

I am energized this morning because as we gather today to 

formally open this new center, we make a commitment to more 

efficiently serve patients needing dialysis but most importantly, 

we are given the opportunity to talk a bit about an issue that 

affects us all. And together, we can pledge to eat healthier, we can 

commit to adopting new lifestyles and with some extra care and 

prevention we can be well on our way to a longer and more 

prosperous life. So with that, Si Yu'us ma'ase Kon respettu ya 

hu diseseha na hu tafan felis gi duranten este siha na tiempon 

chinatsaga. 

# 6/ 23 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
To: 
Sent: 

<Francisco_ Taltano@ios.doi.gov>; <Jennifer_Feng@ios.doi.gov>; ''Kraft, Faride A" <Faride_Kraft@los.doi.gov> 
Wednesday, October 05, 201 1 6:05 PM 

Attach: 
Subject: 
Frank, 

Public Health Center- October 2011 .editeddocx.docx 
Revised Dialysis Center BP 

Please find attached an update on your Dialysis Center Briefing Paperl 

I felt it was alittle too long, repetitious and too much info from the several updates for recent AS-IN visits!. 

Now on to the other BPs. 

Keith 

11/28/2011 
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THE COMMONWEALTH HEALTH CENTER (CHC) - SAIPAN 

ISSUE: Has any progress been made with regard to opening the CHC's Dialysis Center since 
the AS-IN's visit in January 2010? 

KEY POINTS: 

• Yes. 

• YOU have been invited by Governor Fitial to be keynote speaker on October 14, 2011, 
for the opening ceremony for the Dialysis portion of the Dr. Jose T. Villagomez Center 
for Public Health and Dialysis. 

# 8/ 23 

• The Dialysis Center was finally declared open for operation after the Medicare inspection 
team during their CNMI visit in September 2011, found that issues identified from 
previous inspection have been addressed. Transition of patients into the new facility 
began in late September 2011, after the CHC received Food and Drug Administration 
(FDA) certification on the repair and test results of the reverse osmosis (RO) system and 
got approval to operate from Medicare. 

• With closure of the old dialysis clinic, CHC was able to finally begin the transfer of the 
medical records from the old, over crowded office into the new automated medical 
records office. 

• CHC contracted MarCor Purification for a total of $141,413, oflocal funds to make the 
assessment and complete the repair work required for FDA certification and Medicare 
approval. The following list of concerns identified by both Hawaii State Survey Agency 
and Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) are: 

o FDA certification for the reverse osmosis machine and its control panel 
o dead loops in the system where stagnant water can pool and create venue for 

bacterial growth 
o control valves in the water distribution system were makeshift additions and their 

durability/reliability could not be assured 

• OIA provided a total of$8,790,000 through three Capital Improvement Project grants for 
the construction of the new public health center. The project was subject to a local 
matching requirement. A total of$17,580,000 was committed to the project including the 
Commonwealth's share. 

• The Dr. Jose T. Villagomez Center for Public Health and Dialysis was officially opened 
on December 19, 2007. The 56,000 square feet facility (adjacent to the current health 
center) is made up of a children's clinic, an adult clinic, a women's clinic, a chest clinic, 
a dialysis clinic, a medical records office, and a warehouse for medical supplies. 
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• The bleak picture (see background below) of the dialysis clinic as described in the reports 
issued by the Office of Inspector General in June 2007 and September 2008 has been 
addressed and is now a non issue. 

BACKGROUND: 

• On May 10, 2011, the Deputy Secretary for the Department of Public Health (DPH), 
informed OIA staff that MarCor's equipment to be installed at the Dialysis Center was 
estimated to arrive in June, and that installation should be finished by June-July. MarCor 
needed one month of water testing before inviting Medicare for inspection. DPH could 
not move in unless inspection was completed. 

• On October 28, 2010, the Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS), Region 9, 
stated it would take 6 weeks to complete the repair on the water treatment system for the 
Dialysis Center. A CMS inspection would then follow (unannounced date). 

• On September 29, 2010, CMS lifted the jeopardy status it imposed on the Dialysis Center 
in September 2009. A three-day follow up inspection was conducted from September 27 
- 29, by a. four member Medicare team. Initial inspection was conducted in September 
2009 and a follow up in January 2010. 

• On March 11, 2010, OIA received an email from Mr. Ed Japitana, Nurse Consultant for 
(CMS), Program Lead for Dialysis for Region 9, who provided the following list of 
concerns identified by both Hawaii State Survey Agency and CMS. Concerns raised 
involve: 

o FDA certification for the reverse osmosis machine and its control panel 
o dead loops in the system where stagnant water can pool and create venue for 

bacterial growth 
o control valves in the water distribution system were makeshift additions and their 

durability/reliability could not be assured 

• Although the health center was officially opened in December 2007 the Department of 
Public Health has been inexplicably unresponsive and slow in addressing Medicare 
certification requirements needed to open the center's dialysis clinic. Meanwhile the new 
dialysis machines were being used at the current health center. 

• Both the CNMI and the OIA have received a substantial amount of negative attention 
because of this project, mainly through two OIG reports. 

• It raises the question of where OIA's involvement in capital improvement projects ends 
as construction has been complete for some time. 

• The first OIG reports on the project was released in June 2007 titled: Evaluation of 
Saipan Public Health Facility Project Raises Concerns About Oversight of Capital 
Improvement Projects. The report criticized OIA's oversight of the project citing the 
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delays and cost increases as the result 

• A second, September 2008 OIG report titled: Insular Area Health Care: ''At the 
Crossroads of a Total Breakdown" painted the project in a negative light by noting that 
the costs had tripled, the brand new medical warehouse remained completely empty, and 
that the new dialysis clinic was found to have serious deficiencies by the Medicare 
officials who toured the project in June 2008 preventing it from receiving the Medicare 
certification required to open it. 

o Project costs tripled because the original design, which was for a simple dialysis 
clinic, was found to be inadequate. During th~ redesign process, the CNMI opted 
to expand the scope from a dialysis clinic to a complete health center recognizing 
that that the existing health center was antiquated, desperately in need of 
renovations, and was quickly reaching its capacity to treat the Commonwealth's 
growing population. The scope of the project was further increased during 
construction by the addition of an administrative area and a command center in 
response to the September 11, 2001 terrorist attacks. 

o The new medical warehouse, though not in use during OIG's June 2008 visit, 
began to be used in the fall of 2008. 

o The deficiencies identified by the Medicare officials were minor, related only to 
the dialysis clinic and should have been addressed quicldy but, inexplicably, were 
not despite repeated follow-up by OIA. 

• OIA considers both OIG reports to be somewhat misrepresentative of the project. Like 
most large infrastructure projects in the insular areas, it faced serious challenges·while 
under construction. However, a state-of-the-art facility has been completed. 

·coNTACT: Francisco I. Taitano (202) 208-7722 
Faride Kraft (202) 219-1335 
Keith Aughenbaugh (670) 233-9439 

October 2011 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 

"Keith Aughenbaugh" <kelth.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
"Babauta, Tony" <Tony_Babauta@los.dol.gov> 

; 670 234 881 4 # 11 / 23 
rugc;: 1 u1 ~ 

Cc: 

Sent: 

<Francisco_ Taitano@ios.dol.gov>; <Jennlfer_Feng@ios.doi.gov>; "Jeff Schorr" <jeff.schorr@pticom.com>; 
"Kraft. Faride A" <Faride_Kraft@ios.dol.gov> 

Subject: 
Tony, 

Tuesday, October 04, 2011 10:50 AM 
Fw: New Dialysis Clinic 

Email I just rec'd from Kevin Villagomez regarding your participation in the New Dialysis Clinic grand 
opening ceremony next Friday, October 14th. Jeff was inquiring whether you might want a separate 
meeting with the Governor since he expects to be off island the following week when you return on Oct 
20th and 21st? 

Keith 

- Original Message -
From: Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
To: keith.aughenbauqh@ptlcom.com 
Sent: Tuesday, October 04, 2011 10:26 AM 
Subject: Re: New Dialysis Clinic 

Keith: 

My cell phone number is I also just got off the phone with the Governor and he is 
requesting that AS Babauta delivery the keynote address for the dialysis opening. 

Kevin. 

On Tue, Oct 4, 2011 at 8:27 AM, <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> wrote: 
Great news; I will be making you the Point of Contact (POC) for the 
Dialysis visit. What is your cell phone number? 

> Keith: 
· > 
: > It is schedule for 10 a.m. to noon on October 14, 2011. We are happy that 
> Asst. Secretary Babauta will be able to make it. 
> 
> Kevin. 
> 
> Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
> Secretary of Health 

. > Department of Public Health 
· > Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
· > Tel: (670) 236-8770 
> Fax: (670) 236-8799 

· > E-mail: ioseph.kevin@dph,&oV.mJi 
' > 

> 
> 

: > On Oct 4, 2011, at 7:52 AM, keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com wrote: 

11/28/2011 
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> 
>> Since I rec'd your response a short while ago, I rec'd notification from 
>> HQ that the AS-IN is planning to arrive a week early in the CNMI to 
>> attend the grand opening ceremony for the new dialysis clinic. Do you 
>> have a time firmed up as yet? He is under the impression that it is mid 
>> morning. We are again trying to firm up his schedule for Friday, Oct 
>> 14th, and then the following week (Oct. 20th and 21st). 
>> 
>> Of course a separate tour on the 20th will no longer be needed. 
>> 
>> Keith 

; 670 234 8814 # 12/ 23 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com:> 
To: ''Joseph Kevin Villagomez" <joseph.kevin@dph.gov.mp> 
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 3:13 PM 
Subject: Re: Fw: New Dialysis Clinic 
Ok, I understand fully. I also understand that the Medical Records are now being transferred to the new 
facillty. Would that transfer be completed in time for the AS-IN visit? 

----- Original Message ---

From: Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
To: Keith Aughenbaugh 
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 2:55 PM 
Subject: Re: Fw: New Dialysis Clinic 

Keith: 

We may end up having a separate tour for Assistant Secretary Babauta on the 21st of October. 
Because of logistics of moving dialysis dates (shutting down for the opening and having 
dialysis on a Sunday) together with the availability of the Governor & Lt. Governor and 
legislative leadership, the only day available for the ceremony is on October 14, 2011. This 
planning is being coordinated between our administrative staff and the medical staff for the 
dialysis center. Should things changed, I would let your office know. 

Kevin. 

On Mon, Sep 26, 2011 at 2:46 PM, Keith Aughenbaugh <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
wrote: 

... 

Followup. 

-- Original Message -
From: Keith Aughenbaugh 
To: Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
Sent: Friday, September 23, 2011 1 :03 PM 
Subject: Fw: Fw: New Dialysis Cllnlc 

Assistant Secretary Babauta would be able to attend an opening ceremony for the new Dialysis 
Clinic late lhursday morning, October 21st if possible. He has a Water Task Force (WfF) ribbon 
cutting scheduled earlier in the morning after he arrrives on island so possibly 10:30 or 11 :ooam 
would work. His schedule Is being finalized rather quickly. 

Thanks, 

Keith 

- Original Message --
From: Keith Aughenbaugh 
To: Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 201 1 3: 19 PM 
Subject: Re: Fw: New Dialysis Clinic 

Ok, understand! Pls keep me posted. 

J --- Original Message --

# 13/ 2 3 
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rom; Joseph Kevin Villagome:!'. 
o: Keith Aughenbaugh 
ent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 11 :59 AM 
ubJect: Re: Fw: New Dialysis Clinic 

(eith: 

; 670 234 8814 # 14/ 23 
.l'age L. or., 

will get back to you after I speak with the Governor. The Lt Governor is fine with the proposed dates 
Oct. 20-21). The Governor is off-island this week so it won't be until next week will I be able to confirm 

y dates. Thanks. 

n Tue, Sep 20, 2011 at 11 :55 AM. Keith Aughenbaugh <keith.a1.1ghenba1.1gh@pticom.com> wrote: 
IFollowupl Any further news? 

1

1

0ctober 2oth and 21st (a Thursday & Friday) now look pretty firm for AS-I N's visit ~e'II be in Guam before arriving 
lnCNMI. 

i 

!The Water Task Force would like him to attend a ribbon cutting ceremony for a new pipeline in Puerto Rico. That 
1has been tentatively scheduled for Thursday morn at 10:30am. He's Interested in that. 
i 
IUpon word from you, I will try to incorporate these events into his schedule. Tony has responded back to me that 
jhe'd definitely be interested in attending an official opening if scheduled during his visit . 
1Keith 
' ; 

:- Original Message -
!From: Keith Aughenbaugh 
ITo; Jos_eph Kevin Villagomez 
iSent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 11 :45 AM 
;subject: Re: New Dialysis Clinic 
I 

I 
!AS-IN Babauta's tentative dates to be in Saipan are October 20 & 21 stl 

I 
-- Original Message ---
rom: Joseph Kevin Viffaqornez 
o: Keith Aughenbaugh 
c: Melisa Jack ; Esther Muna 
ent: Thursday, September 15, 2011 11 :14 AM 
ubject; Re: New Dialysis Clinic 

anks Keith. We are looking into the schedule of both the Governor & Lt. Governor to identify a good 
ime for all. It will most likely be in October but the exact date is still pending. I will definitely let you 

ow once we have a possible dates in mind. 

v 

n Thu, Sep 15, 201 1 at 10:48 AM, Keith Aughenbaugh <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> wrote: 
!Congrats on the news in today's Tribune! 
i 

lvvrn there be any kind of ceremony to mark this important milestone? Just curious as AS-IN Babauta may 

!
possibly be out next month and would certainly be Interested in attending any ceremony that may be planned if 
the timing is right. 

I 
I 

fKeith 
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s1Jph Kevin Vl/lsgom1Jz 
ecretery of Heelth 
partment of Publia Hoa/th 

monwealth of the Northsm Marians Islands 
el: 16701 236-8770 
ax: (670) 236-8799 

-ma,1: iQsoph.kevin@dph.gov.mrz 

;670 234 8814 # 15/ 23 
.n1gc ~ uJ. ~ 

ONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The con~nt:I orthis CITUlil menage 11nd 11ny 111t11chmcnt, aro intended solely for tho nddn:sscc(s) a.nd moy contllin conlidcntinl nnd/or 
Mlcgcd inlol'm1ltioo and lllliY be legnlly pro11!ci.ed from disclosure. If you fire not the Intended recipient of this m6sage or their ngent. or if d1is mess:1ge hC13 been 

!SCd to you in error, please immcdi11tcly 11lcn the sender by reply email and then dcleic this mc:ssngc and uny allllchmcnls. If you nre not the intended l'CCiplcnl. 
> u nrc hereby notified lhnl any use, di,scminntion, copying, or storasc of this me3nso or its 11ttachmonu is strictly prohibited. 

h Kevin VIiiagomez 
ecretury of Health 
opsrtmsnt of Pub/le Hes/th 
ommonweelth of the Northern Mariana Islands 
al: l§ZOJ 235-8770 
ax: (670) 23H799 
-me//: Joseph.kevln@dph.qov.mp 

ONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: The contents of this etMII mess3ge nnd MY nttachmenls ore Intended solely for the addressee(s) and m11y contain confidential and/or 
'vileccd in(onnation nnd mny be lei:ally prota:tcd from disclosun:. lfyou nre not the intended recipient of this mcsmcc or their ngent, or ifthi, menage hns been nddrc5scd 
you in error, please immedintely 11lert the sender by reply em11il Md then delete thi, messnge 1111d nny 11ttncl1ment,, If you 11re not the intended recipient. you 11ro hereby 
llfled lhul uny use, du$e1t1ln11tlon, copying, or storage oflhls mcss11ge or it, ullllchmenls is strictly prohibited. 

~ph Ktwfr, Villegomo: 
acrotary of Health 
epattment of Puotic H&&llh 
ommonweef/h of the Northem Mariana ls/ends 
el: (670) 236-6no 
ax: (670) 236-8799 

--mtill: jost1ph.kevin@dph.gov.mp 

ONF!DENTIALITY NOTICE; The contents ofthi, CITl!lil mo,:inso and nny n1t11chmont1 aro intended sololy for tho llddro,:iec(s) cmd m11y contnin confidontial and/or privileged 
i formation 3nd may be le tally protected from dlsdosurc. lf you are not the intended n:cipient of this message or th cit agent, or if lhls message h~ been nddl'c$scd to you in error, 

case immcdi11tely alert the sender by reply cm11il and then delete this mcs!ago and nny 111U1chmc:nts. !(you nro not tho intended recipient, you nro hcroby notified tlmt any wo, 
, mmirmtion, copying. or storage orthis mmnge or its nttnchments is strictly prohibited. 

11/28/2011 



Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com> 
To: "Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/CQISCO)" <Edgardo.Japitana@cms.hhs.gov> 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 2:34 PM 
Subject: Re: New Dialysis Clinic 
Thanks very much for getting back to me. 

Great news for the CNMI! 

Keith 

--Original Message -
From: Japitana. Edgardo Q. (CMS/CQtSCO) 
To: Keith Aughenbaugh 
Cc: Soria, Renie A {CMS/WC); Arther, Rufus G. (CMSfCQISO) 
Sent: Tuesday, September 20, 2011 1 :00 AM 
Subject: RE: New Dialysis Clinic 

The new ESRD unit was approved effective Monday1 September 12. They datyzed several patients on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, and informed us tflat on Thursday, all patients wlll dialyze at the new unit and 
that the old site will dose. They did a wondecful job transltion[ng and gave patients a preview and 
orientation before their dialysis. 

When we were there, they were looking at getting a few items they thought they needed including 
additional dialysis chairs and a digital weighing scale (the one they had, accordingly, was not aca.Jrate 
and needed manual calculation to kllograms from pounds). 

Our last day at CHC was Wednesday. 

It was nice meeting you as weU. We didn't know you were stationed in Saipan. 

Ed 

From: Keith Aughenbaugh [keith.aughenbaugh@ptkom.com] 
Sent! Wednesday, September 14, 2011 5:44 PM 
To: Japitana, Edgardo Q. (CMS/CQISCO) 
Subject: New Dialysis aJnic 

It was so good to finally meet both of you on Tuesdayl 

Page I of2 
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Just wanted to vetify if the article in today's Tribune {attached) is accurate? Never hurts to double check. 

Are there any addit'I details or issues of importance? 

Thanks, 

Keith 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: "Keith Aughenbaugh" <kelth.aughenbaugh@ptlcom.com> 
To: 
Cc: 

"Babauta, Tony" <Tony_Babauta@ios.doi.gov>: <Nikolao_Pula@Jos.dol.gov> 
"Kraft, Faride A" <Faride_Kraft@ios.doi.gov>: <Tom_Bussanich@ios.dol.gov>; 
<Francisco_ Taitano@ios.doi.gov>; "Jeff Schorr'' <jeff.schorr@pticom.com> 

Sent: Friday, September 16, 2011 1:34 PM 
Attach: Saipan Tribune16.mht 
Subject: Fw: New Dialysis Clinic 
I assume you saw this article from Thursday Tribune. The new Dialysis Clinic has been certified by CMS 
and has opened for patients! 

I emailed Public Health Secretary Kevin Villagomez and asked if a ceremony is planned and he stated 
probably sometime in October after checking with the Governor and Lt. Governor's on their schedules. 

Would this be something you'd be interested in attending if it works with your Saipan visit towards the end 
of October? 

I also spoke with Pete Sasamoto, wrF Program Manager, and he has a ribbon cutting planned for one of 
his projects and mentioned he'd like you to be present if you'd be out this way? 

If all schedules happen to coinside, you could possibly attend both. Your thoughts. 

Keith 

# 18/ 23 
ra~c J. VJ. 1 
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LOCAL 
Thursday, September 15, 2011 

Opening of new dialysis center OK'd 
DPH closes old dialysis unit today 
By Moneth Ccposa 
Reporter 

;670 234 8814 # 19/ 23 
r~~c; l Vl ~ 

After several years of waiting, the U.S. Department of Health & Human Services Centers for 
Medicare and Medicaid Services finally approved the opening of the Commonwealth Health 
Center's new Hemodialysis Center, according to a Department of Public Health announcement 
yesterday. 

Public Health Secretary Joseph Kevin Villagomez and acting deputy secretary for hospital 
administration Esther Muna said that DPH received the go-ahead from Medicare on Monday, Sept. 
12, after a three-day inspection and dry run . 

Medicare, according to the two officials, certified 25 hemodialysis stations and two isolations at the 
new unit. CHC had 19 stations certified at the old unit, which will be officially shut down today, Sept 
15. 

"We just completed our exit interview with Medicare surveyors that have been here for the past 
three days to inspect the new hemodialysis facility. As of Sept. 12, 2011 , they allowed us to start 
operating the new hemodialysis facility with only half of the total number of patients on hemodialysis 
being dialyzed in the new facility. As of today, they have given us permission to move the entire 
hemodialysis program into the new facility. Starting tomorrow, the old facility will be shut down and 
all dialysis treatment will take place at the new dialysis center," said Villagomez. 

He acknowledged Dr. Sherleen Osman and her team at the hemodialysis unit for spearheading the 
patients' transfer. 

Villagomez, in an interview with Saipan Tribune on Tuesday, said that half of the dialysis patients 
being treated at the old dialysis center were transferred to the new facility on Tuesday as part of the 
Medicare dry run. 

"We started on Tuesday treating our- dialysis patients in the new facility and we have already 
transferred half of our dialysis patients from the old hospital and they were so happy," said 
Villagomez, who visited and talked with patients during their treatment. 

There are currently 159 hemodialysis patients in the Commownealth-double the 80 that were being 
treated in 2001. 

Of the current number, 107 are being treated at the CHG while 52 are with a private hemodialysis 
clinic on island. 

In Tuesday's dry run, Villagomez said that nine patients were treated each shift. The dialysis center 
has three shifts: morning, afternoon. and evening. 

"The dry-run went very smoothly and we're very pleased," he said. 

Villagomez said he already reported to Gov. Benigno R. Fitial the progress at the facility and a 
formal ceremony will be held at a later date. 

There are a total of 38 stations in the new dialysis center, estimated to treat 27 patients per shift 
each day. 

In an early interview with Karle Reyes, unit manager of the CHC hemodialysis unit, he said they are 
ready for the full operation of the new center with 28 nurses, one dietician, one social worker, and a 
part-time nephrologist. These personnel will work in three shifts every day from Sam through 9pm. A 
dialysis patient receives an average of four to five hours of treatment for every shift, including 
preparation. 

mhtml:file://C:\Documents and Settings\Keith\Local Settings\Temporary Internet Files\C... 11/28/2011 
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;670 234 881 4 # 20/ 23 
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The dialysis project was initiated in 2004 during the administration of former governor Juan N. 
Babauta. Its opening was delayed for years due to lack of funding and Medicare certification. 

Back to top IS2l ~ 
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Keith Aughenbaugh 

From: 
To: 
Sent: 

"Keith Aughenbaugh" <keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com:. 
"Stan Good IV" <staniv@azumaconsulting.com> 
Thursday, September 15, 201110:12 AM 

; 670 234 8814 # 21/ 23 
.L a)$1; 1 U.L O 

Attach: CIP - Dialysis Clinic 007.jpg; CIP - Dialysis Clinic 001.jpg; CIP - Dialysis Cllnlc 002.jpg; CIP - Dialysis Clinic 
003.Jpg; CIP - Dialysis Clinic 005.jpg; CIP - Dialysis Clinic 004.jpg; CIP . Dialysis Cllnlc 006.jpg 

Subject: Fw: New Dialysis Center 
FYI. 

- Original Message -
From; Kejth Aughenbaugh 
To: Babauta. Ton:t ; t;ilWlao_E.u!a@jos,doi,gov ; Tom Bussanich@ios.doi.gov ; Kraft, Faride A 
Cc: Francisco Taitano@ios.doi.gov 
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2011 12:35 PM 
Subject: Fw: New Dialysis Center 

Tony, 

Secretary of Public Health Villagomez alerted Frank and I th is morning that the new Dialysis Clinic is 
undergoing the certification survey this week ~ith CMS staff here. I went over to the clinic this morning, 
met with Ed Japitana, CMS Program Lead for Dialysis, Region IX. and another staffer, took a quick walk 
thru of the clinic and was able to take some pictures (attached). They are bringing in limited patients 
initially as part of the review process. I obseNed several patients using the machines with more in the 
waiting room. 

Mr Japitana stated the survey began today with orientation yesterday. He feels the survey is going well 
and that they may be able to recommend certification by the end of the week. 

Will keep all posted. 

Keith 

-- Original Message -
From: Joseph Kevin Villagomez 
To: Francisco Taitano 
Cc: keith.aughenbaugh@pticom.com 
Sent: Tuesday, September 13, 2011 8:48 AM 
Subject: New Dialysis Center 

Buenas Mr. Taitano 

This is to inform you that Medicare surveyors are here this week to observe the initial patients 
being dialysized at the new Dialysis Center. The first group of 9 patients started being dialysized 
this morning and everything is going smoothly. We will be starting with half of the 102 patients 
on dialysis using the new facility for the next few days until we totally move into the new center 
by next week. We will be having 2 shifts daily. I will continue to brief you as we completely 
move into this new facility and shut down the old center. 

Joseph Kevin. 

Joseph K8vln Villagomez 
SfJeteta,y of k~al/h 
Department of Public Health 

11/28/2011 
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